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A UI College of Me dielne. pro
fessor accused his department 
bead of trying to oust him 
because he has criticized 
departmental research for the 
U,S, Department of Defense . . 

UI Pharmacology Professor 
William Steele claims UI 
Pharmacology Department 
Head Michael Conn is trying to 
en~i~eer his dismissal br 
iDJlshng he undergo a physI
cal and mental health exam, 

Steele, 57, a VI faculty mem
ber since 1967, said Conn has 
questioned his competency 

U.N.grant 
brings UI 
chemists, 
researcH 
., MonIc. Seigel 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Three Chinese chemists are 
developing a special type of 
,.ginal contraceptive tablet at 
tbe UI j::ollege of Pharmlfcy. 
The contraceptive would aid 
population control in the 
China, UI College of Pharmacy 
Dean Emeritus Dale Wurster 
IIInounced Wednesday. 

The chemists, Huang Fel LI, 
Xu Jian, and Chang Yongeng 
were brought to the VI on a 
&rant obtained by Wurster 
hm the United Nations Fund 
for Popu lation Activities. 
Their training rs part of a 
tontracept ive technology 
transfer project that began in 
China last year. 

"We're very happy to study in 
tbe United States in this first
tlus university. We have 
IIUIde some tests and had good 
results in formulating the 
"blets," Li sa id. 

In 1970, China installed a 
family-planning program that 
encouraged couples to have no 
aore than one child. Pay 
iacentives were given to those 
who followed the agreement 
Because of the ruling, the 
Chinese government has 
!tressed contraception devel
opment and improvement 

WURSTER SAID the antici
Plted population of China by 
lite year 2000 will be 2 trillion. 

"To prevent the crisis that 
,ould i nevi ta bly follow a 
",naway population increase, 
the Chinese government works 
in population control areas," 
~.aid. 

The chemists are learning 
bow to formulate the sperma
Iocide Nonoxynol-9 into vagi

I 1111 suppo tories and tablets. 
The.e forms of contraception 
Ire already manufactured and 
lied in China, but their active 
laaredlent, benzyne mercury 
acetate, has bad side effects, 
YOllleng said. 

These side elfects inciude 
pOssible irritation and mer
t\lry polsoninll in both manu
Facturers and ulers of the 
PI'Oduct, Wurster •• id. 

Nonoxynol·9, an Innocuou., 
lon-toxic , liquid surface 
letive agent, was originally 
tarmulated In the U.s. and the 

ever since he took over as UI 
Pharmacology Department 
head in 1985, 

"The university should not 
engage in work that could lead 
to weapons - chemical, bio
logical or whatever," Steele 
said. "They know my position 
very well." . 

An Aprill7, 1986 letter sentto 
Steele and signed by Conn 
stated: "I am now advising you 
that I must insist that you 
obtain a health evaluation 
including an examination by a 
psychiatrist . . . Failing same I 
am now advising you of our 
intent to pursue your dismis
sal for unfitness ... " 

A SIMILAR LETl'ER dated 
March 17, 1986, following a 

meeting in which questions 
from a nursing examination 
were reviewed by a faculty 
committee including Conn and 
Steele, states: "In my judge
ment (Sic) your rudeness, accu
satory attitude and confusion 
is not only hampering your 
ability to do your own job, but 
that of your colleagues as well 
.. . In light of this, I must now 
require that you receive a 
health evaluation, including 
an examination by a psychia
trist, to indicate that you 
remain fit to perform your 
duties." 

"The only way to get rid of 
someone with tenure is to 
prove that you're nuts," Steele 
said of Conn's efforts to have 
him evaluated. 

BUT CONN denied allega
tions he was trying to oust 
Steele because of his stance 
on defense-funded research. 

"That's just unfounded. No 
one is trying to get rid of him, ~ 
Conn said. "The way we are 
interacting with him is the 
same way we interact with 
anyone In the department." 

Conn said VI policy forbids 
him to comment further on the 
matter, including whether or 
not he sent letters to Steele 
suggesting he undergo psychi
atric evaluation, because it is 
a personnel issue. 

Steele said his problems with 
the department began at an 
academic seminar in March 
1984, when he questioned 

departmental researcb being 
funded by feder.1 defense 
money. He .110 discuued his 
views with other faculty mem
bers, he said. 

"I wanted to know what those 
drugs were going to be used 
ror," Steele said of his 1984 
Inquiries. "Ever lince then I 
have been harassed." 

A UI OmCIAL said the VI 
Pharmacology Department 
received $317,151 from the 
Defense Department desig
nated for Army medical 
research between September 
1985 and September 1986. • 

A Sept. 17 Wall StreetJournal 
article reported the UI is one 
of 24 universities nationwide 
that receives Pentagon 

re.earch grants. 
UI Vice President for Educ:a

tion.1 Development .nd 
Research Duane Sprielters
bacb oid be wu unsure oUhe 
rules ,overnin, internal 
departmental faculty prob
lems of thil nature. 

"I mow or no policy th.t 
spella out the dql .nd don'ts 
on something like thil," 
Spriestersbach said. 

Steele contend. bia experi
ence, research record .nd • 
nomination for ''teacher otthe 
ye.r" vouch for his compe
tency. 

"I've been a professor here for 
20 yeaTs," Steele said. "It 
seeml a little weird that lome
one would go bqnkers after 20 
years." 

Ann Pomerov, III English maJor from Bettendorf, low., 
Ind Phil Brown, I communications mlJor from lowl C/tv, 

enJoy Wedne.av .fternoon'l aunlhlne II 1M, reIa. on 
1M 110M hou .. dock by Hincher AucItorIum. The nice 

_ather I'I1II, be over _ ...... thOuGh. •• Frtday'. 
forec: .. t c." for • 30 pet'C8flt cNnce of rein. 

AIDS cure appears distant 

c. E .. reltKoop 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
committee of scientists called 
on President Ronald Reagan 
Wednesday to launch a 
billion-<!ollar information 
blitz to show people how to 
stop the spread of AIDS 
because an effective treatment 
and vaccine appear to be 
years away. 

More pUblicity on the street, 
advertising in the media and 
education in schools will be 
the only way to keep the AIDS 
epidemic from spreading to 
catastrophic proportions, the 
scientists said. 

"Our committee was disap
pointed in past federal educa
tion efforts against AIDS. Our 
report terms these efforts 
'woefully inadequate," Shel
don Wolff. the chairman of 

tumes. 
"Our hot costume right now is 

the ninja costume, complete 
with sword," Dautremont said. 
"The big difference 

'medicine at Tuns University 
School of Medicine and com
mittee co-chairman, said at a 
news conference. 

In contrast, the government
sponsored research effort to 
identifY the AIDS virus and 
seek drugs and vaccines has 
been tremendous, said Paul 
Volberding, chief of the AIDS 
unit at San Francisco General 
Hospital - but more is 
needed. 

"WE ARE AT A critical 
point in the progress of the 
epidemic. An intensive 
national effort is essential if 
we are to stem the spread of 
AIDS and develop the vac
cines and drugs that are so 
sorely needed," said biologist 
David Baltimore of Massa-

year." 
Shannon Munson , an 

employee at Seams Natural, 
321 E. Market St., agreed. 

between this year ~~~~~~~~ year in terms of costunilfs, 
that l!Iuns~ln 
for 

chusetts Institultl or Technol
ogy. 

An anti-AIDS vaccine is at 
least five years away. 
Although a drug called AZT 
has shown promise as an AIDS 
treatment, researchers say 
truly effective drugs are also 
years away. 

The panel recommended 
spending $1 billion each on 
education and research by the 
end of the decade. 

Baltimore said the govern· 
ment spent about ~ million 
on research in fLecal 1986 and 
allotted about $400 million ror 
1987. Wolff said about $1~ 
million has been spent on 
education in the current fiscal 
year. 

THE SCIENTISTS concurred 
with Surgeon O('nE'ra I C. 
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Everett Koop. who I. t week 
urged sex education programs 
in schools that would include 
Information about AJDS aimed 
especially at teena,ers before 
they experiment with sex and 
drugs. 

Like Koop, the panel came out 
against mandatory universal 
testln, for exposure to the 
AIDS virus, saying it would be 
unetkic.1 Ind too expensive. 

Koop ilSued a report on AIDS 
at Reagan 's request. Aside 
from this, however, the presi
dent'. Involvement in the 
issue has been minimal. 

The scientists lightly ch ... 
tised the government for minc
ing words .nd said future me .. 
sages to the public must be 
ltated as explicitly as poISi· 
ble. 

DES MOINES (UPD - The 
National Organization for 
Women says the new "Boob 
and Lube" garage with topless 
mechanics Is sexploitation, 
but the owner liltes their pro
testa and says the publicity 
can only help his busineSl. 

e.emista are learninl how to . '~.~::~~illi 
"ke it usable in tablet rOrm. ~ 

, '!'lIe U.I Colle,e of Pharmacy 
.... te. a U.S. Food and Drul 
Administration-approved 

are 
tumes 

TV LlatingIs ...... ................... 7A 
VlIwpoiIIII ......................... 4A 

"You're gonna make me rich." 
proprietor Darrell Lafon 
yelled to about 50 local NOW 
members carrying signa Tue .. 
day in front of Darrell'. 
Grease and Go near downtown 
Del Moines. 

r •• earch and development 
'-til and was cholen tor the 
Ira PI'Oll'.m by the inter-
.. I ora_nil.Uon Pathl 
~t, Wurster aid. 

Plth/Piacl helps developing 

I tountrie. Improve the av.ll
ability, use and .. rety of 
health products and con
traceptives. 

The chemi.t. plan an annual 
production of 100 II I ilion 
tablets .nd anticipate ,vIIl
ability In Chinese pharaul .. 
., .... end 0(1 •. 

Buta 
their own CU,i\u.nt:a 

according to Alison Overby, 

~~~~5~~~~~~i~0~f~ Northwest Fabr-Mall. The store 
and patterns 'that 

'\R'!!~oDlle to make their 

carrie. more 
brity masks, bllt the store also 
.... a Wide aeleetlon of cos-

'tiith1JI6ri)Nt may be because 
,~~!~~~ on Friday, and 
'.I to parties all 

'J"' •• __ \... "We are 
1II ... _'lnt of for) 

everything from 
and Minnie Mouse to 

fake for cavemen. People 
are being really creative this 

up as a 
said. "But 
people tryl 
with it You 
witch with a 
fishnet stockings 
lashes." 

NOW says tbe topleu "Boob 
and Lube" service the g.rage 
orrers is • ".hameleSl sexploi
tltion of women." 

Lafon, who lut month hired 
two women to vacuum and 
clean ears while topless, Hid 
buslnesa .t hi. OIlCe-strualinl 
garage has iDcreaseci by more 
than GO percent lince the 
$24.88 topleaa service stlrted. 

NO"'spolteswomanJeanClu
Ion •• id Lafon haa made 
mODey "by dowDlradinl 
WO.8II." 
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Currier residents concern~d W1N"OIl Metro Briefly 
.,. ',. .J , 

Angela Davis to apeak at UI Friday 
Angela Davis, a human rights activist who was twice 

nominated as a vice presidential candidate by the U.S. 
Communist Party, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Union Main Lounge. 

Davis will be the lead speaker in a yearlong lecture 
series sponsored by tbe Women's Resource and Action 
Center titled "Women: Creators of Social Change." 
. Davis came to national attention in 1970 when sbe was 
placed on the FBI's "Ten Most-Wanted List." Aller being 
sought by the FBI, Davis was eventually acquitted of 
kidnapping, murder and conspiracy cbargea in connec
tion with a shootout in a California courtboule. 

Gays to offer financial assistance 
The Gay and Lesbian Pride Week Committee announced 

a new fund that will provide financial assistance to gays, 
lesbians and bisexuals who are victims of domestic or 
sexual abuse. 

Money from the $500 fund Is available for emergency 
medical care, safe-space providers and counseling. 
Money for the fund was raised at the Pride Week'S 
Benefit Chili Supper on June 24. 

The fund is administered by the Gay People's Vnion In 
cooperation with the Domestic Violence Project, the 
Lesbian Alliance and the Crisis Center. 

Des Moines financier to address UI 
The president of the Des Moines Principal Financial 

Group will address UI business students and faculty 
Friday. 

John R. Taylor will speak at 2 p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 
472 as part of the Distinguished Visiting Executives 
speakers series. A reception will follow at 5 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 315. 

Apartment lease firm forms new office 
Heritage Property Management has opened an addi

tional office in the Iowa City Commerce Center to serve 
the Iowa City and Coralville area. 

The office will also house the expansion of Heritage 
Business Brokerage, a company that deals in the consult· 
ing and sales of closely-held businesses. 

'The company leases and manages local apartment 
colnplexes, office buildings and warehouses. 

Terri Mengler will be the office manager for Property 
Management and Jim Blake will serve as business 
brokerage representative. The address of the new office 
is Suite 207, 325 E. Washington St. 

Portion of Market Street closes today 
Market Street will be closed today to vehicular traffic 

at its intersection with Dubuque Street, according to city 
officials. 

During this time, Jefferson Street will become accessible 
to two-way traffic between Linn and Clinton streets. 

The Market-Dubuque street intersection is expected to 
be reopened to traffic on Nov. 7 weather permitting, city 
officials said. 

Fuel assistance forms available Nov. 1 
The Hawkeye Area Community Action Program Fuel 

Assistance Program will begin its 1986-87 activities by 
taking applications for the 1986-87 Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program Saturday. 

This program is funded through the Iowa Department of 
Human Rights to help qualifying low-income Iowa 
homeowners and renters pay a portion of their primary 
heating costs. 

HACAP will be taking applications from Nov. 3 through 
Feb. 27, 1987, on a first-come first-served basis. 

Applicants will need to furnish a Social Security 
number. a copy of their most recent beating bill and 
proof of the household's gross income for the last three 
months of the past calendar year. 

The assistance is based on household income, household 
size, type of fuel. heating region and type of housing. 

To apply, call the local HACAPoffice at 351-1214 or write 
the Iowa City HACAP Center, 911 N. Governor St., Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. 

AIDE program reaches $2,000 mark 
The Iowa City project AIDE program received more than 

$2,000 in contributions in September, a 65 percent 
increase over the same time period last year, according 
to Iowa-11Iinois Gas and Electric Company, which spon
sors the program. 

Project AIDE is a program set up by Iowa-Illinois to help 
needy people pay emergency energy bills. Money is 
turned over to the Iowa City Crisis Center, which 
administers the funds. 

A total of 938 customers contributed to project AIDE in 
Iowa City in September. Since tbe program began jn 
1982, it has raised more than $65,528 in Iowa City. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading . call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. . 

I-------------~' --~--------~-~' -----------~~ 
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over m~ntb-Iong theft chain FOB"TBI 
Don Hogan said. ''Their (sus- RA·_. 

8y Anne Halloran 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

VI students who live at Cur
rier Residence Hall are con· 
cerned about a rash of thells 
that have occurred in the past 
month. 

pect's) method of operation is BUM PEl 
pretty much the same." 

A Currier R.A. who refused to 
give his name said the sus' 
peets seem to be checking the 

UI freshman Chris Forbes 
said a wallet and a Walkman 
stereo were stolen from a 
room on his floor Oct. 23. A 
similar incident occurred two 
weeks earlier. 

"I'm kind of mad that we 
didn't know beforehand," For
bes said, referring to the ear
lier incident. 

At 2:30 a.m. on Oct. }4, VI 
sophomore Katie Millard left 
her Currier Residence Hall 
room and came back to greet a 
strange miln who passed her 
carrying more than $60 he had 
taken. 

"We were uninformed that it 
happened down the hall; two 
weeks later when it happened 
on our floor was when we 
found out," Forbes said. 

MILLARD DESCRIBED the 
suspect as a black male, about 
5-foot-9 inches tall and in his 
2Os. 

Another incident was 
reported Oct. 23. 

UI freshman Steve Smith told 

campus security that he left 
his Currier dorm room to ask 
his neighbor a calculus ques
tion and returned to find two 
black males exiting his room 
with two portable stereos val
ued at about $350. 

Smith described one of tbe 
suspects as 6 feet tall and the 
other as 6-feet-2 inches tall, 
both weighing about 180-200 
pounds. 

Smith struggled with one of 
the men while the other 
escaped with the stereos. 

Two resident assistants who 
witnessed the struggle 
attempted to help, but were 
warned that one of the sus· 
pects had a gun. 

Accordingto VI Campus Secu
rity, the incidents may be 
related. 

''THE DESCRIPTION of the 
suspects in the crimes is dif
ferent, but the thefts still 
might be connected," Officer 

rooms arbitrarily. 
Another CUrrier resident said 

she witnessed a male fitting 
the description of the suspect 
in the Oct. 14 Incident opening 
a door on her floor without 
knocking. 

The suspect then closed the 
door immediately aller realiz
ing that a person was in the 
room. The man implied 'to the 
resident that he had the wrong 
room. 

Currier resident Debbie 
Smith suggested that the 
dorm's halls should have 
awareness posters or sketch
I n~s of the suspects. 

But Currier Hall Coordinator 
Lisa Norbury said it is campus 
security's job to Inform the 
students about the thells. 

"It's not our policy," Norbury 
said. "We're here to provide a 
healthy and safe environment. 
But everyone's got to help out. 

"We encourage the students to 
lock their doors every time 
they leave their rooms and 
contact security if anything 
goes wrong," Norbury said. 

Mayflower to reap benefits 
of increased Cambus 'service 
By Joseph Levy 
Staff Writer 

UI Director of Parking and 
Transportation Dave Ricketts 
said Wednesday that Cambus 
plans to increase service to 
Mayflower Residence Hall as 
early as Nov. 17. 

Rickefts met Wednesday with 
VI Student Senate President 
Joe Hansen' and student Sen. 
Tim Anderson to discuss pos
sible ways to improve bus 
service to the residence halJ. 

According to Anderson, bus 
service to Mayflower is parti· 
cularly important to its 1,100 
reSidents, because it is at least 
a IS-minute walk to the Penta
crest. 

Ricketts said a tentative solU
tion has been found that 
would add another Mayflower 
Hall stop hourly. 

"We are going to give them 
increased service one way or 
another ," Ricketts said. 
"They've wanted us to expand 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

Vandals did approximately 
$1,500 damage to a UI stu
dent's car Tuesday while the 
vehicle was in the Riverside 
Drive parking lot, according to 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
The low. City Foreign Relltlon. 
Council will sponsor a luncheon 
speech by Warren M. Hoga, foreign 
editor for The New York Times. at 
noon in the Iowa 'nternational Center 
In the JeHerson Building. 
The UI Juggling Club will hold a 
workshop at 3 p.m. on the Pentaeres\. 
In case 01 rain the workshop will be 
cancalled. 

service out there for some 
time." 

The added stop would place a 
Cambus at Mayflower four 
minutes before every hour. 

"THAT'S A TIME that will 
get students to their classes on 
time," Hansen said. 

According to Ricketts, low 
availability of funding for 
Cam bus makes it difficult to 
make any increases in service. 

"Essentially what we have to 
do is pull service from some 
other area," he said. "We bave 
to increase service without 
raising operating costs. We 
don't have that many areas 
where we can decrease ser· 
vice." 

"We're operating on very lim· 
ited resources," he said . 
"We've found it to be a real 
bear to work with." 

Several students living in 
Mayflower said Wednesday 
their lives are often dictated 
by the Cam bus schedule, and 
that they wi II appreciate the 

VI Campus Security. 
Steve Swanstrom, address not 

listed, reported that stereo 
equipment, worth $460, was 
also taken from the vehicle 
durinl! the lorident. • • • 
Money and a watch worth $285 

A Pequen. Colmbra. the Portug uese 
language club, will hold elections for 
vice president and secretary at its 
weekly Bate·Papo at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Deadwood. 6 S. Dubuque 51. 
The Ullntem.tlon.1 Folk D.nce Club 
will meet at 6 p.m. in Field House 
Room 481. 
Campu. Crultde for Chrl.t will 
sponsor a hayride from 6:30 to 
approKlmately 10 p.m. Those intar· 
ested should meet In the north park· 

additional service. 
"You live on a half·hour scbe

dule," Mayflower resident 
Mike Campfield said, explain· 
ing that before he had his 
automobile, his actions were 
often dictate~ by the Cambus 
schedule. 

CAMPFIELD SAID an extra 
Cam bus route from Mayflower 
to campus will definitely be 
helpful, as he estimates about 
15 Mayflower residents get 
turned away every morning 
from entering full Cambuses. 

"If you're in the back of the 
line, if it's an early bus, you 
might not get a spot on the 
bus." 

UI freshman James Baker, 
who also lives in Mayflower, 
said catching a bus back to the 
dorm in the allernoon can 
sometimes be troublesome. 

"If you want to get a bus from 
campus back to Mayflower 
sometimes you can't get on," 
he said. 

belonging to a VI student was 
stolen from a Field House 
locker room Tuesday morning, 
according to VI Campus Secu· 
rity reports. 

James Bailey, address not 
listed, reported the incident at 
about 10:30 a.m. Tuesday. 

ing lot at the Union 
Camp". Bible Ftilowthlp will spon· 
sor a Halloween party with a live. 
multl·house murder mystery to be 
solved .t 7 p.m. at 10 Trl.ngle Plaot. 
Call 351-7777 lor detailS. 

The Chi..... Student A_telton 
will screen two Chinese Illms. Lun.r 
New Ye., In T.1peI and The Horae. 
Conducted Into For .. t, at 7 .nd 7:30 
p.m. in Shambaugh AuditOrium. 

Due to Electrical Work, all offices in 
the COMMUNICATIONS CENTER will 
be closed at 2 PM, Friday, Oct. 31, 
1986. 

.Including: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 
JOURNALISM & MASS 

C.OMMUNICATION 
QUILL & SCROLL 

We apologize for the inconvenience. 

IT'S BOTA 
TIMEI 

2 litre 
Wine Bota. 

Th 
following 
IUccess: 

c 



new VI policy enabling 
r----'-!'_-.I J,lsl:udlmts of any sexual orienta

to become involved in 
military science 

without disc rim ina
took effect this fall. 

TIu! new policy was drawn up 
,in answer to UI students who 
were not accommodated by 
advanced mit i ta ry cou rses 
based on their sexual prefer-

'Iences. UI leaders of student ""8"' ..... "I ry encouraged that 
the was implemented 
and thi> the courses were 
opened up to all students 
oregardless of their sexual 
orientation," VI Collegiate 
IAsssociations Council Presi
,dent Mike Reck said. 

UI Liberal Arts StudentAsso
tiation Vice President Tricia 

Johnston said the Department 
of Military' Science has 
changed their admissions poli
cies because they weren't 
abiding by the VI Human 

~gencies ~ay face 
major fun.ding cuts 
• I By Carlo. M. Trevino 
Stall Writer 

• Local human services agen
~ies will face major cuts in 

; allocations of federal funds 
from the city, according to 

• Jowa City and Johnson County 

j
. officials. 

I If the Iowa City Council 
approves recommendations by 
lhe Committee on Community 
~eeds, 11 local agencies 
would lose more than 60 per
tent in federal funds next 
year, according to Marianne 
Milkman,.,rogram coordinator 

I 
for Community Development 
Plock Grants. 

( Despite the expectation of 
· -major cuts, agency directors 
I said they believed public offi-
, Hals were committed to main
· .aining human services and 

! 
would finrl additional funding 
10 make up for the differences 
freated when the revenue
sharing program ends. 

i I Those revenue-sharing funds 
amounted to $209,500 for local 
human services agencies. 

IN FISCAL year 1988, which 
begins July 1, 1987, the city 

\ >viII replace that defunct pro
t gram with $83,500 in CDBG 

I funds. The U.S. Department of 
~ousing and Urban Develop

( ment allows 15 percent of 
CDBG funds to be used for 

, r~nding human services agen
cIes. 
1 With just CDBG funds cur
rently being considered, agen
~ies anticipating the biggest 
funding cuts include the 
United Action for Youth, May
br's Youth Employment Pro

I ~ram, Elderly Services Agency 
I and Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 

Johnson County. 
, "We get abbut 25 percent of 
our funding from the city," 
said Jim Swaim, director of 
United Action for Youth. "If 
~e lost those funds, it would 
Pe pretty devastating." 

Another agency leader 
\greed, adding that she would 
pe willing to assist the dty in 
any way she could. 
I 

, "WE WOULD definitely be 
aggressive in joining the city 
with finding alternative funds 
for our agency," said Margaret 
Passeri, executive director of 
Jlig BrotherslBig Sisters of 
JohDlOn County. "We're one of 
' be agencies that gets the most 
/'IIading. City funding makes 
up about 30 percent of our 
budlet. 
"1 do know that the city i~ 

"We get about 
25 percent of our ' 
funding from the 
city. If we lost 
those funds, it 
would be pretty 
devastating," says 
Director of United 
Action for Youth 
Jim Swaim about 
the effects of 

, possible funding 
cuts. 

replacing its funding pool with 
CDBG money," Passeri said. 
"They have a commitment and 
an intention to replace the 
funds. No one wants to talk 
about dropping programs or 
cutting staff." 

At least one public official 
agrees. 

"The real issue here is that 
the city is beginning to put 
together other sources of reve
nue ," said Marge Peflney, 
human services coordinator 
for the Johnson County Coun
cil of Governments. 

"WE'RE CHANGING funding 
sources, and that ,gets muddy 
because it's both federal 
money," she said of CDBG 
funds replacing revenue
sharing funds. 

PenneYI said although the 
city's finance department is 
working to include funds for 
agencies in its fiscal year 1988 
budget, nothing has been 
finalized by the federal, 
county or local governments. 

"City and county funding are 
different," Penney said. 
"We're talking about city fund
ing. There's still the county, 
Coralville amI. other members 
that take part in funding, too." 

Other agencies involved 
include the Iowa City Crisis 
Intervention Center, Domestic 
Violence Project, Hawkeye 
Area Community Action 
Program/Project Head Start, 
Mid-Eastern Council on Chem
ical Abuse, Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program, Johnson County 
American Red Cross and the 
Willow Creek Neighborhood 
Center that serves Pheasant 
Ridge apartments, formerly 
Mark IV apartments. 

·THANKS! 

The Dally lowln staff would like to thank the 
following people for making our political survey a 
IUcce88: 

c 

R.chelle Davitt 
Tonie Kamp 
Bob Klinke 
Tamara Rowley 
Steph.nie Sloan 
Bev Boone 

• Sue Boone 
A special tharfks Is also extended to Jeff McCullough and 
the Johnson County Elections Office. 
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. "It's very obvious 
that the military 
has been 
discriminatory for 
a long time," says 
UI Gay People's 
Union member 
Joel Gray about 
U.S. military 
admissions policy 
toward 
homosexuals. 

Rights Policy. According to the 
policy, students can not be 
discriminated against on the 
basis of race, sex, religion or 
~exual preference. 

VI Professor of Military Sci
ence Lt Col. Steven C. Freder
icks said most studentl in the 
advanced military sciences 
are cadets of the U.S. Army 
and have to sign documentl 
that ask sexual preference. 
United States military policy 
disallows homosexuals from 
entering the forces. 

FREDERICK SAID THE new 
policy was fine with him 
because it made military 
courses that were not accessi
ble before, available now. 

"I think it's a good policy," 
Fredericks said. "It just 
needed classification." 

Johnston said LASA brought 
the problem to the attention of 
VI administrators who 
decided that current admis
sion standards violated the 
current human rights policy. 

495 :* 
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".500 Wills. U.L 

"They are adhering to UJ pol
icy,~ Johnston said. "We're 
very pleased with the 
response of the milltary sci
ences." 

Although military sclen~ 
changed, one VI gay activist 
said the ROTC should follow 
suit 

VI Gay People's Union mem
ber Joel Gray said the ROTC 
should not bar gays from join
ing their program. 

"I think they should be 
allowed no matter what their 
sexual preference is," Gray 
said. 

Gray said the military is a 
discriminatory organization 
and the ROTC should be 
forced off campus because 
they break the UI Human 
Rights Policy_ 

"It's very obvious that the 
military has been discriminat
ory for a long time," he said. 

THRU NOV. 
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Petty politicking 
f. , 

This isn't the first election year sleazy campaign 
maneuvers have surfaced, but some recent actions by 
those vying for state offices shouldn't go unnoticed. 

Gov. Terry Branstad recently sent a direct-mail tabloid 
featuring a picture of himself greeting Pope John Paul 
II during a 1985 visit to Rome, to 60,000 Iowa Catholics. 

This action raises a question about the relevance of 
religion in political campaigns, as well as the place for 
negative campaign tactics. Branstad's relationship with 
the Pope is oot pertinent to his ability to govern the 
state of Iowa. 

During a speech Tuesday, Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
told several hundred Scott County Democrats that 
Branstad's tactics were offensive. 

"As a Catholic, I find it embarrassing that someone 
would try to use being a Catholic to get people to vote 
for or ogainst someone," Harkin said. While Branstad's 
petty campaign behavior could well offend many voters, 
Harkin's comments are hypocritical considering his 
1984 campaign against Roger Jepsen, in which he 
distributed fliers say'ing Jepsen wanted to execute 
women who had abortions. 

UI student and Republican candidate for the 46th 
District state representative seat Mike Ketchmark 
displayed another type of negative campaiging last 
week when he presented the Johnson County Auditor's 
Office with more than 1,000 absentee voter requests 
from UI students. -

Ketchmark claims the ballots were intended for stu
dents who have full class loads or live too far away to 
get to the polls. In other words, students who have class 
from 7 a,m, to 9 p.m. or don't have access .to a bus, car, 
friend's car, bike or taxi should be allowed to vote 
absentee. 

Ketchmark should be commended for his ability to 
make the Iowa Code work to his advantage. The code 
states electors may vote absentee only if they are 
absent from the precinct on election day during the 
time the polls are open, or have Qn illness or physical 
disability. 

"If you don't vote at the polls just because you think it's 
a hassle, then you shouldn't request an absentee 
ballot," said Sandy Steinbach, director of elections with 
the Iowa Secretary of State's office in Des Moines. 

While these campaign maneuvers are generally not 
illegal, they certainly are unethical. These politicians 
should realize mudslinging campaign tactics . reflect 
badly not only on themselves but on politics as a 
whole. 

D8n8 Cohen 
Editorial Assistant 

, ~ ' Wishful thinking 
I 

The 1986 election campaigns are drawing to a close and 
political candid~tes are letting out all the stops in their 
last-ditch effort to sway undecided voters. As is custom
ary in the final days before elections, both political 
parties are stressing issues meant to ensure their 
victory in the home stretch. 

Oddly, however, a campaign issue which should right
fully spell disaster for the Republican Party has been 
used to the advantage of GOP candidates - the nation's 
economy, which is by no means robust, has been touted 
by Republicans as if it were a blessing. 

President Ronald Reagan, on a 13-state campaign swing 
for Republican candidates seeking national, state and 
10c:U offices, has repeatedly turned to the economy as 
an example of the GOP's record of success. 

Speaking to Midwestern voters last week, Reagan said: 
"Do you want to extend and complete economic 
recovery, or see it stifled ... by the same people who 
nearly ruined our economy the last time they had the 
chance?" 

Obviously, Reagan is hoping his audience is either very 
ignorant or very forgiving, otherwise he wouldn't ask 
them to overlook some very disturbing economic facts. 
Specifically, the president is asking voters to forget that 
the federal deficit accumulated during the Reagan 
years is nearly $1 trillion. Furthermore, Reagan seems 
to want voters to dismiss the detrimental effect such a 
debt is 'likey to have on the economy for years to come. 

Already, the enormous federal deficit has been respon
sible for lost American jobs, increased imports and an 
unprecedented trade imbalance. In the not so distant 
future, most economists predict the debt will mean a 
lower standard of living for Americans as well as a 
more fragile economy. 

In the next five days, as Reagan continues his blitz, 
perhaps American voters should bear in mind that the 
"economic prosperity" the president claims to have 
secured for them . actually translates into more than 
$4,000 in d~bt for each man, woman and child in the 
United States. Some day, that money will have to be 
paid back - with interest. 

Din McMillin 
Editorial Page Editor ,. , 

• r 
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u.s. schools' instruction is· Will U.S . . , . 

impractical andu~realistic 
By Frink Smith 

S ECRETARY OF Edu
cation William Ben
nett's call for an over
haul of the elemen

tary curriculum is long over
due - particularly so when he 
criticizes the teaching of writ
ing as being too frequently 
confused with "filling in little 
blanks." Those little blanks 
are the perfect symbol of what 
is wrong not only with elemen
tary education but with much 
education at all levels in 
America, And it all goes back 
to Sputnik. 

commeIrit 
bureaucrats think, students 
learn all the time, in school 
and out. They learn exactly 
what is demonstrated to them, 
If they believe tha~ reading is 
a bore, that writing is dimcult 
and pOintless and that teach
ers are antagonists in ritualis
tic nonsense rather than colla
borators in worthwhile enter
prises, it is because that is 
what they have learned in 
school. 

STUDENTS AND teachers 
do not engage in literate activ
ities like browsing through 
newspapers, enjoying novels 
or writing letters to friends, 
Instead, they are submerged 
in what are supposed to be the 
compQnents of literacy -
mouthing sound's, filling In 
blanks, circling individual let
ters or words, answering end
les~ trival questions about 
inane characters in "stories" 
no one would read voluntarily. 

Many teachers do resist this 
way of thinking. They know 
students learn far more, and 

N OW THAT Preli· 
dent Ronald 
gan has signed 
divestment 

three large U.S, I'Or'nolrati..", 

have announced 
pulling out of 

The problem is wh,etht!rihtd 
really are divesting ()r 
changing the names of 
corporations in South AfriCl 

International Businell j 

Machines Corp. said it 
still be supplying Soutb 
Africa with ,its computen I 

IBM and its cohorts 
understand that these 
puters are being used 
make our lives a 
nor can General 
understand that it has beel , 
responsible for the mobility 

·Ve ....... 

s . ows. 
A ough most 

they don't have 
watch television, 
the court shows 
iog on local telev 
are somewhat 
informative. 

"I think Judge W 
fine job," Iowa 
Clemens Erdahl 
'People's Court' 
that they can go 
win. And I c,,~v ... 
to go to small 
without a lawyer." 

The court sho 
"Divorce Court" 
Judge," which air 
p.m. on Channel 9 
"People's Court" 
ior Court," filling 
Channel 7 KWWL 
until 5:30 p.m. 

Three decades ago, the gov
ernment decided money 
should be pumped into the 
space program - and into 
education. But how to spend 
the money? And how to judge 
whether it was well spent? 
Trying to find answers, depart
ments of education decided to 
adopt a mechanistic model 
appropriate to the space pro
gram but not to schools. They 
came to believe that students 
wouldn't learn unless they 
were coustanUy drilled in 
little bits of knowledge, and 
that teachers were "not doing 
their jobs unless they were 
constantly testing and evaluat
ing students. . 

Before school and outside 
school, children and students 
learn with remarkable effi
ciency through demonstra
tions and collaboration. They 
learn to talk like their friends, 
not because they receive syste
matic instruction in how to 
taik but because their friends 
heip them to say what they 
find useful to say and to 
understand what they find 
interesting. Whether they 
become musiCians, scientists 
or muggers, they learn 
because someone shows them 
that a particular way of life is 
desirable and accessible, and 
helps them engage in that kind 
of life. 

, more lastingly, when they are 
engaged in meaningful enter
prises, not bureaucratic ritu
als. There are informal "whole 
language" movements in many 
stafes, including New York 
and California, in which leach
ers try to dispense with the 
artificial commercial-language 
programs, avoid mind
numbing tests and insure that 
spoken and written language 
is used only in sensible, 
natural "real world" ways in 
classrooms, 

Guest 
Opinion 

THE SHOWS ARE 
in the afternoon to 
tage of the "soap 
ence," according 

• Lenz, production, 
j and public 

A $1.5 billion a year publish
ing industry now thrives by 
supplying triviaUzed instruc
tional materials, basically 
fill-in-the-blank exercises and 
multiple-choice tests, because 
these items are easy for 
human and electronic teach
ers to score right or wrong. 
But, the assumptions that the 
drills and tests are based on 
are all fallacious. 

CONTRARY TO WHAT most 

But in reading and writing 
and other subjects at school, 
students are unlikely to 
receive worthwhile demon
strations and collaboration. 
They rarely see teachers 
engaged in reading or writing 
that is not related to the drills 
and tests of instructional pro
grams, and collaboration with 
other students is seldom per
mitted. 

These teachers know that con
fused or bored students can 
never be forced to learn any
thing worthwhi'le - and that 
nothing can prevent students 
from learning when thei!' 
interest and understanding 
are engaged, Bu~these teach
ers desperately need support, 
It would be encouraging if 
they were to have the support 
of the top man, the secretary 
of ~ducation, 

Frank Smith is the author of 10 books 
on learning, language and literacy. 
Copyright 1986 The New York Times, 

Criticism is always welcome 
as long as it has a signature 
T HEY SAY everyone's 

a critic. Work at a 
newspaper and you 
find out just how 

true that is. 
When The Daily Iowan rolls 

off the presses every morning, 
its pages offer an average of 
900 column inches of univer
sity, city, state, national and 
international news. That's 
ro'ughly 30,000 worda - the 
equivalent of 12 lo-page term 
papers every day. 

It stands to reason, then, that 
a few of those words are going 
to be misspelled, misused or 
minus the proper punctuation. 
Murphy's Law is as inescap
able in the neld of journalism 
as It is in every other profes
sion. 

But, unlike those who labor 
alone in an omce or library 
carrel, when we misspell 
something 35,000 readers aee, 
it. And eventually, a few of 
those readen let "I know 
about it. 

On the whole, the calls and 
letters we field about our 
screw ups are well-meant and 
well-received: People just 
want us to be aware there was 
• problem. 

By Kathy HlnlOn Breed 

Digressions 

for their critiques. Our writers 
and editorial board have the 
courage to write - on a dally 
basis - with bylines firmly 
planted at the top of our work 
for the world and our readers 
to see. 

BUT, AS THEY also say,' IF PEOPLE HAPPEN to di.· 
there's one in every crowd: like or disagree with what they 
One person who can't resist find each morning in the 01, 
the temptation to really rub it they know whom to call. But 
in, but doesn't have the requi- the anonymous red pen wlel· 
site guts to call us or send a ders practice guerrilla-style, 
signed ietter. Instead, we get hit-and-run criticism. They 
anonymous notes with an won't sign their name to one 
error circled and, more often letter, let alone a preu run or 
than not, a scathing comment 20,Il00 newspapers, 
about our copy desk and edito- To thOse of you who identitY 
rial stan'. One notably prolific yourselves when you call us on 
person sends us an average of our mistakes or disagree with 
one neatly clipped article per our opinions, thank you, Even 
week with a short, direct negative feedback reassur s 
demand written in the margin: us that someone out there is 
'Use correct grammar' or reading, And If you want to 
'Look this up in the dictlo- call in with a compliment 
nary.' I suspect this person Is a sometime, w 'd appr clate 
UI professor or instructor: He that, too. 
or she has a penchant for But to tho e who feel no need 
marking up the paper with a to take credit for their com
~ed pen as though it were a ments, please realize we feel 
class assignment. no need to pay attention to 

What I find objectionable them. 
about these people is not their 
requests that we get it right -
that is our goal as well - but 
their reluctance to take credit 

Olgr,.ioni Irl thl thoughll Ind 
commlnta of DI .tl" membera. Kathy 
Hineon 81'11C11a DI Mlnagtnv Editor, 

• 

of the South African murder , 
machine, the so·called 
Defense Force. Just chance I 

the names, they think, and it 1 

will be business as usual, 
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE or ) 

this subterfuge was the Ul 
Department of Mathematics 
iniviting Professor G. Dellc ) 
from the University of Wit· 
watersrand in South Africa 
to make an address on nOD· 
linear diffusion, Delic is a 
researcher for the South , 
African Atomic Research 
Corporation. 

This "corporation" was prt. 
viously known as the South 
African Atomic Energy I 

Board, It was, has 
been and still remains 
government department 
head is a member of 
African President Pi 
Botha's cabinet and an 
matic member of 
National Security Council 
the State President. 

The corporation 
name on the advice 
American Chamber of 
merce in South Africa, 
does an American 
of Commerce want in 
Africa? Simple, it acts ' 
concert with the South Afri· I 

can Chamber of Mines and 
the South African Chamber 
or Commerce, which are ia 
the National Security Con 
cil as well as the President's 
EconomIc Advisory Couacil, 
the major policy units ror" 
South African regime. 

TilE NUCLEAR AND 
atomic power reseacb ud 
productive c!lpacities il 
South Africa have beel 
capably executed by tbete 
presidential cou nclls. II 
addition, the CIA hiS beeII 
using the Ford Foundati ... 
the Rocke~ lIet Found.till 
and the Carnegie Corport 
lion to name a few, in ~ 
fight again t communism pj 
terrorism. The communlltl 
and t rrorists are the ..... 
sands of ma acred blacks, 
th dl embow lied prepaal 
worn nand th shot .Id 
kill d 3·ye r·old . 

Til point I that we shOlld 
not b urpti ed that Delk is 
dolo r ellrch for a 
lion which I not a M"IIIIII' " 
tlon. D lie I an agent 
South African 
and his r eare Is 
th r at Unit d 
Soutll African fight 
communi m, That is 
th dlr ct Invol lvemel~t 
Unit d tat 

Th ,S, corpor.atlona"~l\ 
purport to b' pullina 
South Africa must 
th mst'lv s into be 
that w will not be 
expo th I,.. 'ntl, ..... l .... '\ 
support for the regl 
mu t not s IL th Ir MI.',. 
they mu t pull th 
they r nUy did In 
Oth rwl the United 
will b hippin 
citizens hom 
Africa b cause we 
get freedom - even 
have to kill Ame 
Anerall , they are kllll" 
already. 
MaYIiI MIJtkl il I UI 
atudent from Azanla/Soutl! 

at KCRG. 
"Generally it is 

older that are 
afternoon , and 

Histo 
By Shlwn Plink 

, Staff Writer 

---~-
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TV's view 'of 
law informs, 
entertains 
By Ann Bzemplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

• 
UI law students and Iowa City 

lawyers may not need to go to 
class or court to brush up on 

legal technique because 
ral syndicated televi-

most of them say 
they don't have much time to 
watch television, they think 
the court shows currently air
ing on local televi$ion stations 
are somewhat humorous and 
informative, 

"I think Judge Wapner does a 
fine job," Iowa City attorney 
Clemens Erdahl said, "I think 
'People 's Court' shows people 
that they can go to court and 
win, And I encourage people 
to go 10 small Claims court 
without a lawyer," 

The cou rt shows include 
"Divorce Court" and "The 
Judge," which air from 3 to 4 
p,m, on Channel 9 KCRG, and 
"People's Court" and "Super
ior Court," filling time slots on 
Channel 7 KWWL from 4:30 
until 5:30 p,m_ 

THE SHOWS ARE scheduled 
in the afternoon to take advan-

" tage of the "soap opera audi-
ence," according to Helmut 

, Lenz, production, promotion 
I and public relations manager 

at KCRG, 
"Generally it is females 18 and 

I older that are home in the 
afternoon, and court shows 

Judge Joeeph A. Wapner and RUlty Burrell of "The PeopIe'l Court" 
tollt In honor of the taping of the lhow'11,GOO tpllOde la" wHit 

have the same dramatic 
appeal as the soap operas," 
Lenz said, 

While these shows follow 
basically the same format, 
"People's Court," the only 
show with actual plaintiffs, 
seems to receive the most 
respect from Iowa City lawyers 
and UI law students, 

"On 'People's Court' ifpeople 
make fools of themselves, it's 
really them, not some actor 

just pretending to act stupid," 
first-year VI law student Kurt 
S, Pete.rson said, "When you 
see people who are on soap 
operas playing lawyers, it's 
hard to take the shows seri
ously," 

BUT OTHER court-related 
programs, which use actors, 
are beneficial because they 
make the public aware of their 
civil rights, according to one 
UI law professor, 

"In the sense that these shows 
make the public more aware, 
they are good," said Paul 
Papak, assistant dean in the 
UI College of Law. 

"A good consumer isan aware 
consumer," Papak said. "And 
anything that makes the public 
more aware is all for the 
betterment of society." 

A new NBC series has even 
made it to prime time. "L.A. 
Law" airs on Channel 7 
KWWL, following "Miami 
Vice" Fridays at 9 p.m .. The 
series features the adventures 
of the male and female mem
bers of a Los Angeles law firm. 

But Papaksaid the episodes of 
"L.A. Law" he has seen over
dramatize the excitement of 
the legal system. 

".F MY LIFE AS a lawyer 
had as much drama in it as 
one episode of 'L.A Law,' I 
don 't think my heart could 
take it," Papak said. 

Erdahl said 'L.A. Law' is 
offensive because it portrays 
lawyers as unethical. 

"I think 'L.A. Law' is a bad 
show," Erdahl said. "Some of 
the conduct of the attorneys on 
the show is blatantly unethi
cal. This is a definite miscon
ception because [ believe If 
lawyers do something wrong 
they will get punished for it." 

While views differ about the 
court shows, Lenz said the 
shows are entertainment and 
people should make their own 
judgment about their valid
ity. 

"Everyone gets something dif
ferent out of the shows," Lenz 
said. "Some take it seriously 
and others take it with a grain 
of salt. It all depends on your 
perspective. " 
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~tnematit\ I Historic names resurface for computer 
GOOD~LLDi.DUS~ 

GRAND RE·OPENING SALE 
By Shawn Plank 

, Staff Writer 

Within six years, UI students 
and faculty could be asking 
Socrates to help them locate 
books in UI libraries. 

Or maybe Zeus, the father of 
Greek Gods and ruler of the 
heavens, will aid students in 
the search for knowledge at 
the Urs 14 libraries. 

Officials from the UI library 
, system are seeking a name for 
I a proposed computer system 

by asking students, faculty and 
I staff to help find just the right 
l one. The system will eve'ntu

ally replace the card catalogs, 
1 said UI Acting Project Mana

ger for Library Automation 
Donna Hirst. 

The search is being headed by 
UI Health Science Reference 

Librarian Ed Holtum, who has 
accepted about 70 possible 
names from students and fac
ulty. 

HOLTUM SAID he couldn't 
mention specific name ideas 
because they have to be dis
cussed in committee. But gen
erally the names have been 
derived from Greek gods, phil
osophers, short obscenities 
and "off-the-wall type things," 
he said. 

"Some of the names were even 
accompanied by a written 
explanation of why it should 
be used," he added. 

"We're looking for a short 
name that's easy to remember, 
but distinctive, so people will 
associate it with the system," 
Holtum said, 

The computer system will 

begin operation by the end of 
the 1987 summer session, Hirst 
said. But the name of the 
system may be chosen in early 
December. . 

The system will eventually 
provide access · to Ii brary 
stacks through computer ter
minal keyboards, Holtum said. 
Users wi}1 be able to search 
for materials by typing in sub
jects, autho~s, titles and even 
parts of titles. 

THE SYSTEM will also be 
able to inform the user if the 
material has been checked out 
and when it is due back in tbe 
library, Holtum said. 

Eventually, students could 
search for a book in the 
library using a computer in 
their dorm rooms, or faculty 
could check the library's hold-

ings fJ;om their offices, Holtum 
said. 

In its Octooer meeting, the 
state Board of Regents 
approved $500,000 for library 
automatiol}. But Hirst said she 
wasn't sure how much the 
final system will cost. 

The name of the UI system 
will be narrowed to five names 
by the UI Task Forte on User 
Education and Public Rela
tions, Holtum said, The UI 
Steering Committee for Inte
grated Library Systems will 
help select the name with 
final approval from the heads 
ofthe Main Library and the U1 
Law Library. 

The deadline for submitting a 
name for the library computer 
system is Nov. 7. Suggestions 
may be submitted to Holtum at 
the Health Sciences Library. 
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A VOICE FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
"The state of Iowa is spending no more today on higher education 
than it did ten years ago, when inflation is taken into account." 

. -The Des Moines Register 1 0/28/86 

As a student of the U. of I., 1 understand 
. . 

firsthand the need to strengthen our state's 
commitment to education. 
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Vatican OKs homosexuality, not relations 
VATICAN CITY - New guld,elines from the Vatican say 

it is acceptable for Roman Catholics to have homosexual 
tendencies as long as they avoid the "serious sin" of 
homosexual relations, church sources said Wednesday. 

The Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith will issue 
the document today, the sources said. 

A senior Vatican source said the guidelines uphold 
church teaching that any homosexual act is immoral but 
to have homosexual leanings and remain chaste is not. 

Pope John Paul II made the distinction in an address to 
U.S. bishops during his visit to the United States in 1979 
when he said, "Homosexual activity, which is different 
from homosexual orientation, is morally dishonest." 

"I do not think the orientation of church teaching will be 
changed," the Vatican source said. 

Anatomically correct dolls subject of suit 
GOLDEN, Colo. (UPl) - A Colorado couple is suing the 

manufacturers of an "anatomically correct" doll , claim
ing use of the doll in a police child abuse investigation 
led to the filing of false criminal charges. 

The suit, filed by Michael and Eva Hannah of Golden, 
seeks unspecified damages from Linda and Norman 
Gifford of Fruita, Colo., owners of Gifford Products, 
which manufactures the dolls. 

The dolls come with male and female genitalia and are 
used by police to encourage children suspected of having 
been sexually abused to show,what happened to them. 

Based on a call from a relative, police launched an 
investigation and charged Michael Hannah with two 
felony counts of sexual abuse Of a child. 

After the charges were filed , c.ounty authorities began 
child dependency and neglect actions on -behalf of the 
couple's two children. T-he charges were dropped five 
months later. 

The suit says the doll is "a defective and dangerous 
product in that it falsely indicates sexual molestation." 

• • 
Robbery suspect killed in auto wreck 

MASON CITY, Iowa - An Indiana woman suspected in a 
string of motel robberies in Iowa and Minnesota was 
~illed early Wednesday when the car she was riding in 
crashed into an Iowa Highway Patrol roadblock near 
Mason City. 

Lt. Richard Felin of the highway patrol said his officers 
set up the road block on Interstate 35 near Mason City 
around 3:30 a.m. Wednesday, when Albert Lea, Minn. 

' police notified them they were chasing three suspects in 
a 3 a.m. robbery at an Albert Lea motel. Police said the 
suspects' car was traveling in excess of 95 mph. 

A passenger in the car, Bridgette Graft, 20, of Beach 
Grove, Ind., was killed when the car slammed into the 
roadblock. 

The driver of the car, John Middleton, 19, and another 
passenger, Harold Edwards, 18, both of Indianapolis, 
were reported in good condition Wednesday at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital in Mason City. 

Felin said the two men face armed robbery charges in 
connection with the Albert Lea motel robbery. He said 
he also expects ' to file a vehicular manslaughter charge 
against Middleton. 

'Room at the Top' author Braine dies , 
LONDON - Novelist John Braine, author of Room at the 
Top, died in a London hospital where he was being 
treated for a burst stomach ulcer, hospital officials said 
Wednesday. He was 64. 

Braine, who died Tuesday, wrote 13 novels, but his later 
works never met with the success of Room at the Top, his 
first work, which was published in 1957 after it was 
rejected by four publishers. 

Based on his own youth, the novel about a worldng-class 
youth scaling his way to success was well received and 
allowed Braine to quit his job as a librarian to work 
full-time as an author. The film version of the novel won 
actress Simone Signoret an Academy Award. 

Jefferson's letter sells for $360,000 
NEW YORK - A letter written ' by former President 
'Thomas Jefferson condemning prejudice against Jews 
was purchased by a collector Wednesday for a world 
record $360,000, Sotheby's said. 

Jefferson 's one-page letter, sent in 1818 to a Jewish 
diplomat, was auctioned by Sotheby's to a private 
collector who did not want to be identified. He said he 
was acting on behalf of an American institution. _ 

The letter, in generally good condition except for 
scattered spots and .stains, was written 42 years after 
Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independenoe and 
was not printed in any previous editions of his letters. 

Quoted ... 
"It's still very popular to dress up like a witch." 
- Patty Dautremont, manager of Things ville, Old Capitol 

Center, commenting on ' in' Halloween costumes. See 
story, page lA. 
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Abortions continue in clinic Roehrick . . . 

despite morning bomb blast irate ovefl 
NEW YORK (UP}) - A bomb 

exploded in a midtown Man
hattan abortion ·clinic early 
Wednesday, injuring two pas
sersby, but the blast did nol 
stop the center from perform
ing abortions later in the day, 
or protesters from praying out
side. 

The device was hidden in a 
plant pot and detonated at 1:30 
a.m., gouging a small hole in 
the ceiling of the waiting room 
of the Eastern Women's Center 

where about 260 abortions are 
performed each week. 

No one was in the clinic, but 
there were several workers in 
other parts of the building. 

Two men passing by at the 
time of the blast were hit by 
glass, police said. They were 
treated at hospitals and 
released. • 

The bombing caused about 
$10,000 in damage, officials 
said. 

Police said several phone 

calls to the bomb squad 
warned of the attack, but no 
one has claimed responsibil
ity. 

As investigators searched for 
clues to the bombing later in 
the morning, it was business 
as usual at the clinic. More 
than 50 patients arrived for 
their appointments, and two 
anti-abortion activists, holding 
rosary beads and carrying 
graphic pictures of abortions, 
protested outside. 

'quotes' 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
use of quotes from Democra
tic sta lwarts Harold Hughe. 
and Gary Hart praising 
Republican Sen. Chuck 
Grassley has drawn the ire or 
Iowa Democratic senatorial 
candidate John Roehrjck. 

Roehrick's campaign mana
ger, Mark Farnen, saId 
quotes from the POPU'A"-,"-'" 

NASA team simulates first 
mer Iowa governor and 
tor and the Colorado senalOf 
and possible presidential 
candidate Imply Hughes ' , 

Ifshuttle fligflt since disaster 
and Hart are endorsing 
Grassley's re-election bid. 

Farnen said the nier also 
quoted the late President 
John Kennedy and was 

SP ACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPl) - Five astronauts and a 
team of NASA flight controll
ers Wednesday handled vari
ous training problems prog
rammed into the first 
extended simulation of a 
shuttle mission since the Jan. 
28 Challenger disaster. 

The 32-hour simulation began 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday and was 
scheduled to continue until 5 
p.m. today. 

bara Schwartz. "It's the first NASA's shutUe simulator for targeted at Iowa's Democra-
time we've had a long-duration the duration of the test and tic households. He said both 
simulation since the accident. carry out duties scheduled for Hu~hes and Hart have 
We've bad short, generic simu- the first 32 hours of the night. endorsed Roehrick and said 
lations, but nothing like this." The mission, aboard the the two men I1re angry at the 

NASA SPOKESMAN John shuttle Columbia, originally way Grassley used their ' 
Lawrence said the simulation was set for launch June 24, but names. 
is designed to have a lot of the Challenger explosion, Farnen sai~ it appears both 
problems as part of the tral"n- which killed seven crew mem- Hart and Hughes did actu. 
ing. bers, led to the suspension of ally praise Grassley. but 

"There have been a lot of all nights until at least Febru- insisted it wasn't right to ., 
problems and the 'flight con- ary 1988. trade on another man's 
trol team has been handling The Skynet-Palapa flight has name. He speculated Grass-
them smoothly," he said. been rescheduled for July ley may be feeling some heat 

The team mock released one 1990 and it is doubtful any of from Roehrick although polls 
satellite Wednesday and the astronauts taking part in show the incumbent way 
planned the mock release of this week's simUlation will ahead. 

pol --

IJ scott 
Staff Writ 
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The simulation will include 
the make-believe launch of a 
British Skynet military com
munications satellite and 
Palapa, an Indonesian commu
nications relay station. 

"It's a proficiency simulation 
to keep the flight controllers 
up on mission operations," 
said NASA spokeswoman Bar-

two satellites today, Lawrence playa role in the actual mis- Grassley campaign spokes. 
said. sion. man Allen Finch says the Lo 

Commander Michael Coats, At the Kennedy Space Center quotes are examples of what 
co-pilot John Blaha, Anna in Florida, technicians are he calls "Democratic can. 
Fisher, James Buchli and Rob- gearing up for three days of dor." 1 

e~t Springer will remain in . tests next month. L---------.-~--J .: t ' of . 
Severe earthquake shakes up islands:I; :/1 

sparsely populated area," said increase of 1 on the Richter ( 
Russ Needham, a. geophysist at scale, for in tance from magni- ., 
the Golden facility. The epi- tud e 5.5 to magnitude 6.5, '1 
center is about 1,200 miles means the ground motion is 10 I 
southeast of the Fiji Islands. times greater. '1 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
strong earthquake shook the 
Fiji Islands today, the U.S. 
Geological survey reported 
Wednesday night. There were 
no immediate reports of dam
age or injury. 

The quake, which s'truck the 
islands at 1:29 p.D]. Fiji time, 
had a preliminary magnitude 
of 6.5 on the Richter scale as 
recorded by government moni
tors at Golden. Golo., spokes-

• 

man Don Finley said in Wash
ington. 

Temblors measuring6 on the 
Richter scale are capable of 
causing severe damage. A 
7-magnitude quake is consid
ered a major temblor capable 
of widespread, heavy damage. 

The epicenter of Thursday's 
earthquake was about 1,500 
miles northeast of Wellington, 
New Zealand , in a "very 

Finley said the quake was the 
strongest to hit the Fiji Islands 
since a magnitUde 6.4 temblor 
on Oct. 4, 1985. 

The Richter scale measures 
the inherent strength of an 
earthquake at its center. Every 

Theoretically, there is no 
upper limit to the Richter 
scale. The highest recorded 
magnitude was 8.9 from a 
Quake off the coast of Ecuador 
in 1906 and from a quake off 
the coast of Japan in 1933. 

I: Birth control pill and sterilization 
still favorite forms pf protection 

Kraft gets 
cyanide 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
pill and sterilization remain 
the favorite methods of birth 
control among American 
women, but less than half of 
them used contraceptives dur
ing their first sexual 
encounter, a government study 
released Wednesday showed. 

The N alional Survey of Fam
ily Growth, described as the 
most comprehensive survey of 
contraceptive lise in the 
United States, said 45 percent 
of women 15 to 44 years of age 
used birth control the first 
time they had sex. 

In 1982, the survey said, about 
55 percent of the women in the 

. 15-to-44 age group - 29.8 mil
lion - used some form of birth 
control. The breakdown 
showed that 12 percent, or 6.5 
million, relied on female ster-

ilization, 6 percent, or 3.2 mil
lion, male sterilization, 16 per
cent, or 8.4 million, on the pill 
and 21 percent, or 11.4 million, 
other non-surgical methods. 

Forty-five perc.ent of the mar
ried women who wanted to 
delay pregnancy in 1982 chose 
the pill, while 18 percent had 
partners who used condoms 
and 15 percent of the women 
used diaphragms. 

Among married couples with 
children who did not want 
more offspring in 1982, 38 
percent selected female ster
ilization, 23 percent male ster
ilization, 12 percent condoms 
and 9 percent the pill. 

THE PILL ACCOUNTED for 
about half of all non-surgical 
contraceptive use among 
widowed, divorc d and separ-

ated women. However, dia
phragm use increased from 1 
percent to 4 percent of all 
formerly married women and 
from 3 percent to 12 percent 
overall of all non-surgical 
birth control, the study said. 

Less than half the women 
used birth control during their 
first sexual encounter with a 
higher use among teenagers 15 
to 19 years old - 48 percent 
than women 35 to 44 years old 
- 40 percent. 

The survey did not addres 
women in the 20-34 age group. 

OFFICIALS SAID the survey 
was the first to include women 
who had never married, mak
ing it possible to gather new 
data on use at first sexual 
intercourse and all method 
used, for the 54 million women 
15 to 44 years old in 1982. 

• warning 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Area 

grocery stores have removed 
Kraft American cheese from 
their shelves because of , 
cyanide poisoning threat 
ent from Gary, Ind. , where 

three other recent threats 
have originated. 

Kraft I nco received an 
anonymou letter Tuesday 
that said one 12-ounce pack· 
age of Krall American Sin
gles Pa teurized Process 
Che e in the Chicago area 
had b n inj cled with cya
nide, company spokesman 
Scott Horne aid Wednesday . 

The lot number of the pos
sibly contaminated cheese I. 
2-C-2, and ha a "best pur
cha ed by" dot of March La. 
196'7. 

GO FROM ........ 
· WITHOUT MISSING A BEAt 

The hardest thing about break
ing into professional 
music is- well, break
ing into profe ional 
mu ic. So if you're 
looking for an oppor
tunity to {urn your 
musical talent into 
a full-time perform
ing career, take a . 
goOd look at 
Army. 

h's not 
all parades 
and John Philip 
Sousa. Army 
band rock, 
waltz and boogie 
a well a march, 
and they perform 
before concert a 
cliences a well 
as pectators. 
With an average 

of 40 performance a m nth , there' 
.also the opportunity for rravcl -
n t only across America, but possibly 
abroad . 

Most important, you can 
expect a first-rate pro
fe ional environment 
from your in truet rs, 
facilities and fellow 
mu icians. The Army 

ha educational 
prowam that 
can help 'you 
pay for off
duty instruc

tion, and if 
you qual
ify, even 

help you 
repay· 

your 
federally-in ured 

tuclent loans. 
If you can sight-

-

read muic, performing In the Anny 
c uld be your big break, Write: 
Chi f. Army Band -i e, Fon 
Benjamin Ham !l,IN 46216-5005. 
Orcalltllfrccl- -U A-ARMY. 

ARMY BAND. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

1 
• 
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., Scott Rei'." 
Staff Writer 

The race for Iowa 's 23rd Dis
trict Senate seat features 
Democrat Jean Lloyd-Jones 
and Republican Michael 
McDonald. 

Lloyd·Jones has served eight 
years in the Iowa House and 
said her experience there is 
'Ii~est asset In the Nov. 4 
e )l. Lloyd-Jones is mar-
n . ' has four children. 
She ~duated with a bache· 
lor's degree from Northwest· 
ern University in 1951 and 
received a master's degree 
!'rom the UI in 1971. 
. "I would stress my eight years 
in the Iowa House of Rep
resentatives and my role in 
leadership," Lloyd.Jones said. 
"rm the chairperson of the 
State Government Committee 
and headed a bill on govern· 
ment reorganization in the 
House's last session." 

LLOYD-JONES SAID she 
strongly supports the Ul and 
was active in railroad preser
vation, highway safety and 
environmental protection duro 
ing her years in the House. 

Last session, Lloyd-Jones 
helped pass the mental health 
bill of rights, and sbe is cur· 
rently on the Advisory Com-

mittee for the bill 
If elected: L1oyd-J ones said 

she hopes to be named to the 
Senate Committee on Appro
priations so she may continue 
to stay in touch with Iowa's 
three state universities. 

"We need to not only keep the 
money we need in order to run 
the state's universities, but 
also to raise the salaries of 
faculty members at the univer
sities," Lloyd.Jones said. 

McDONALD, 31, is single 
and formerly worked as an 
Advanced Emergency Medical 
Technician. He also worked on 
the npor of tbe Chicago Board 
Options Exchange before 
beginning his election cam
paign. 

He has based his campaign on 
three major issues - educa
tion, the farm cris"is and insur· 
ance liabili~y. 

"I am bothered by the lack of 
empbasis placed on education 
by the state legislature," 

McDonald said, citing statis
tics that show the UI last in 
the Big Ten in faculty salaries. 
"And I've called for all lottery 
revenue to be distributed to 
education, instead of its cur
rent trickle-down efTect" 

McDonald said the farm crisis 
first made him interested in 
running for the Senate. 

"Iowa has led the nation in 
terms of farm difficulties," he 
said. "New trends in the farm 
crisis happen in Iowa before 
they happen anywhere else in 
the nation." 

McDonald hopes that uniform 
grain standards, a 9 percent 
bonding plan to assist farmers 
in debt and a moratorium on 
farm foreclosures could help 
Iowa farmers . 

A $2 million to $5 million cap 
on insurance liability is McDo
nald 's other major issue in the 
election. 

McDonald, who considers him
self "a progressive Republi
can," saId he hopes to create a 
broad-based coalition of 
Democrats, Republicans and 
independents to win the elec
tion. 

The contested 23rd District 
Senate seat represents the 
easterJl section of Johnson 
County and also includes the 
towns of Hills and Lone Tree, 
Iowa. 

Local voters to decide issue 
, of long-term .lease for utility 

a nds >,: By Carlol M. Tr.vlno 
" Staff Writer 
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Iowa City voters will be mak· 
ing a decision Nov. 4 that has 
left. the Iowa City Council and 
representatives from Iowa
lllinois Gas and Electric ' at 
odds for two years. 

Should Iowa City grant the 
utility company a long-term 
lease for right-of-ways to city 
property in exchange for ser
vices for everyone? 

Since 1984, councilors have 
deba~d the idea of a Long· 
term agreement with Iowa
I\linois. 

"Sbowing good faith" and 
creating a more pleasant 
atmosphere for industries 
looking for a place to plant a . 
company were reasons for 
granting a long·term lease. 

" ... we view this as a contract between 
the city and us, granting us an easement." 
says Iowa-Illinois' Tom Hoogerwerf. 

Ballot bearers will be voting 
for or against higher utility 
bills as wel1 as for or against a 
better potential for new busi
ness, according to Ambrisco. 

The proposal has no franchis
ing fee. 

"If the city charges Iowa
Illinois a franchising fee, 
they'l1 pass it along to the 
users," Ambrisco said. "Anq 
that's just another form 0; 
taxation. Whether you own 
your own home or rent, you'll 
be paying that one way or 
another." 

Iowa-Illinois manager Tom 
Hoogerwerf agreed. 

"Do you know what kind of 
money it would take to buy 
it?" Ambrisco said. "We're 
talking about $160 million. We 
had enough of a time trying to 
get money for a much-needed 
sewer plant. We'd tax our
selves to the hilt." 

Hoogerwerf said current 
investments stand at $166 mil
lion for Iowa-Illinois in this 
area, and "we feel we are at 
some significant risk if we 
have that much invested and 
have no right to use the prop
erty." 

''THIS IS simple .. . we view 
this as a contract between the 
city and us, granting us an 
easement," Hoogerwerf said. 
"This has nothing to do with 
rates." 
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"John Kennedy said that the issue in 1960 was 
between the comfortable and the concerned, 
and now after a period of government inac
tion, of retreat, we have an opportunity to 
grab ahold of the challenges that face us 
today," Kennedy said. 

THE MASSACHUSE1TS senator endorsed 
Junkins' program to get Iowa's economy ·work
ing through a $400 million bonding program. 

The problems gripping Iowa's rural·based 
economy are similar to ones that faced his 
home state several years ago, Kennedy said, 

Tid Kennedy 

but he noted Ma sacbusetts is enjoying enor
mous prosperity today ~ause the people 
believed and invested in the state. 

"The reason that I'm here in the nnal days in 
this campaign is because that is the same 
issue in Jowa," he said. "That's exactly the 
kind of question that is before the people or 
Iowa." 

CALL tOLL FREl! 
1.800-712-1755 
to W ... ,,-II 

Men', • Women', a Children', Shoel 
Old Capitol Cenler 338·2946 Master Card 

Vi 
DiKover 

Soft Leathers. 
Fleece Lined. 

Made in Canada. 

SIZES 5,11 

""'" . .•. --.....,;;: 

Buckle BLACK, ICE, GREY 
$57 

Tie BLACJ(, ICE $72 

PARK & SHQP 
becau e of a 

isoning tbreat 
Ind., where 

threats 

Others contended that if 
Iowa-Ill inois got a long-term 
lease, it would make them less 
accountable to the city. Still 
others said a long-term lease 
would prevent the city from 
purchasing the utility if it 
wanted to provide its own 
electricity and gas. 

"That's correct," Hoogerwerf 
said. "We would assess that 
fee to residences and busines
ses. We would have to go 
before the utilities board, but 
we would have cause." Hoogerwerf said he hoped Pucker BEIOE, G~EY, BLACK $72. 
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. received an 
lette r Tuesday 

12-ounce paci· 
Am rican Sin· 

ze d Process 
Ch Icago area 
ted with cya· 

ny spokesman 
aid Wednesday. 

mb r of the pos' 
I nat d cheese II 

has a "best pur· 
date of March l3, 

A majority of councilors 
agreed that a five·year lease 
was too short. and a 25-year 
lease was too long. Thus, they 
opted for a 15-year lease. 

AMBRISCO ALSO pointed 
out that many business people 
will look at the relationship 
between a city and its utility 
companies in order to get an 
idea of how they'll be treated 
within that community, 

Tuesday and added , "In 
return, we will provide ser
vices to anyone wishing them. 
As long as they pay their 
bills." 

STATE LAW requires that 
voters approve all franchises 
In a referendum, so it is time 
to let Iowa City voters decide. 

MayorWilliam Ambrisco, one 
of the proposals' advocates, 
said voters will be deciding on 
more than a lease term. 

He also said he was against 
any ideas of the city' attempt
ing to buy the utility and 
maintain the electric and gas 
company, as had been sug· 
gested in the past by people in 
public and private SE'rt()r~ . 

But Councilor Larry Baker 
favored a franchise fee from 
lowa-lllinois in order to boost 
city revenues because of pro
jections that there would be 
less federal money coming to 
the city in the face of possible 
cuts in public services. 
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The 
finishing touches 

are at 

• FISH NET HOSE. GARTERS 
• BLACK CAPES. HATS. 
• PITCHFORKS. PUNK WIGS 
• NIXON MASKS. RED CAPES 
•. WHITE CAPES. EYE MASKS 
• SPARKLE TOP HATS. WARTS 
• HOODS. BUNNY EARS. ' 
• GYPSY WIGS & BANDANAS 
• CLOWN HATS * GLOVES. 
• PARASOLS. PIRATE HATS. 
• HAND CUFFS. EYE PATCHES 
• TIES. GIANT BOW TIES. 
• TIES * BLINKING BOW TIES * 
• SQUIRTING BOW TIES * WITCH 
HATS. CAT EARS * BOW TIES 

* SPIDER WEBS * CAT TAILS 

CREATE YOUR OWN 

"THING" 
Old Capitol Center 

351-3477 
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International 

LONDON (UPI)-Britain dec
lared an exclusive fishing 
zone around the Falkland 
181an41 Wednesday, accusing 
Argentina of "aggressive" pat
rolling in the area where the 
two countries fought a bloody 
war in 1982. 

Foreign Secretary Sir Geof
frey Howe told Parliament a 
1l!().mile Fisheries, Conserva
tion and Management Zone 
would be established around 
the islJ80s effective Feb. 1. 
• He saiaBritain was also dec

laring the right of the islands, 
under international law, to 
declare a ftsheries limit of up' 
to 200 miles if necessary. 

In answer to questions on 
policing the zone, he said loc

. ally based fisheries protection 
vessels would do the job but 
Britain "reserves the right" to 
use the option of armed force 
to enforce the limits. 

In Buenos Aires, Argentine 
officials rejected Britain 's 
fishing-zone declaration and 
said it would take steps 
against the measure in inter
national forums. 

Presidential press spokesman 
Jose Ignacio Lopez said 
Argentina will oppose the 
measures "with all the peace
ful means we can use." 

THE DECLARATION won 
thunderous endorsement from 
the islands ' staunchly pro-

"Argentina has 
embarked on 
aggressive 
patrolling more 
tnan 200 miles 
from Patagonia 
and within 200 
miles S"the 
Falklands," says 
Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. 

British population. "We are 
doing something we should 
have done a long time ago," 
said a jubilant John Cheek, an 
island councillor. "We are 
claiming our rights, and obvi
ously we are very happy." 

Denis Healey, British opposi
tion Labor Party spokesman 

on foreip affairs, criticized 
the measures as "a very risky 
and dangerous game" because 
British and Argentine fishing 
zones in the area overlap. 

Warning that in the worst 
scenario it could pitch British 
forces against Soviet vessels, 
he said it would make negotia
tions more difficult and 
reduce the "miniscule minor
ity" of governments in the 
United Nations that support 
the British on the issue . 

OTHER COMMENTATORS 
described the announcement 
as Britain's strongest verbal 
attack since the 1982 war. 

"Argentina has embarked on 
aggressive patrolling more 
than 200 miles from Patagonia 
and within 200 miles of the 
Falklands," Howe said. "There 
has been an unlawful use of 
force by Argentina which Jed 
in one case to loss of life and 
the sinklng of a (Taiwanese) 
vessel on the edge of the 
21JO..mile lone. 

Students threaten ' Iraqis intercept jet 
tS~UL,~t~o~.~pnC~~~~m~b"nd • conducting envoy 
About 1,000 students occupy· ings they were occupying and 
ing Kunkook University to pro- threatened to set them afire if 
test President Chun Doo police moved in. Police cor-
Hwan's government and the doned off traffic around the 
presence of U.S. troops in the school and ambulances and 
country, poured kerosene over fire trucks were parked 
six buildings Wednesday and nearby. 
threatened to burn down the "We will set fire first to the 
campus if police moved library and the computer room 
against them. if police take action," a stu-

Thp.demonstration erupted in dent leader said in a tele
violence Tuesday when police phone call to school officials 
stormed the campus to arrest before police cut lines to the 
the students. It was the most occupied buildings. 
violent protest since May 3, The student leader· said pro
when tens of thousands of testers were running short of 
people rioted in Inchon food but were willing to "fight 
against Chun. to the end." They demanded 

About 2,000 riot police under Chun's resignation, the dis- ' 
government orders to arrest mantling of nuclear bases in 
all protesters stood by Korea and the withdrawal of 
Wednesday as about 1,000 stu- 40,000 U.S. troops from South 
dents demanding Chun's resig- Korea. 
nation staged a sit-in at Kunk- Police said they were consid-
ook University. ering cutting off water and 

electricity to the occupied 
STUDENTS POURED ker- buildings. 

African leaders link 
S~ Africa, plane crash 

MAPUTO, Mozambique (UPI) 
- The leaders of six southern 
African nations said Wednes
day there was "circumstantial 
evidence" linking South 
Africa to the crash of a Soviet
built jetliner that killed Presi
dent Samora Machel. 

The leaders did not, however, 
cite the evidence. 

"In general terms, South 
Africa is responsible as it is 
responsible for all mischief in 
this region ," said Zambian 
President Kenneth Kaunda, 
chairman of a meeting of the 
six leaders. 

"We know that, electronically, 
these days it is possible to 
tamper with any machine like 
an airplane," Kaunda said. 
"We are not inspired by the 
crocodile tears" of South Afri-

can President Pieter Botha 
and Foreign Minister RoeLof 
"Pik" Botha. 

The six leaders Were in 
Maputo for Tuesday's funeral 
of Machel, the Marxist leader 
killed Oct. 19 when his jet 
crashed in bad weather in 
eastern South Africa. Thirty
three other people were killed 
while 10 survived. 

The six-hour meeting was 
attended by Kaunda, Presi
pent Robert Mugabe of Zim
babwe, President Quett Masire 
of Botswana, President Ali 
Hassan Mwinyi of Tanzania, 
President Jose Dos Santos of 
Angola and Marcelino Dos 
Santos, a senior member of 
Mozambique's ruling Polit
buro. 

t. WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOJR LIFE 

V American Heart Association 
. . 

The Pledge Class of 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
wishes to thank the pkdge class of 

DELTA CHI 
for the invitation to the four house pledge exchange. 

We hope our fraternal relations continue. 

.. 

18th Annual 
BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 

featuring 

SYMPHONY BAND 
JOHNSON COUNIY lANDMARK 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 
• Two Performances-

Tuesday, November 11 
Wednesday, November 12 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 p.m. 
~ IMIIlIIble lit Hancher Box otrk:e. o.n.r.J Adm ...... S2.5O. 

ATHENS, Greece (UPI) -
Iraqi warplanes intercepted 
a jet carrying a Kuwaiti 
envoy from Damascus to Teh
ran, forcing it to change 
course over Iran and travel 
instead to the Soviet Union, 
Iranian reports said Wednes
day. 

envoy, Abdel Rahman Salem 
al Sabah, was flying to Teh
ran to deliver a special invi
tation from Kuwaiti ruler I 
Emir Jaber Ahmad al Sabah 
to Iranian President Ali 
Khamenei to attend a meet
ing ofihe Islamic Conference 
Organization. 

Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News Agency said 
the envoy's plane, flying to 
Tehran via Turkey, disap
peared from radar for sev
eral hours. 

The envoy apparently had 
issued a similar invitation in 
Damascus. 

The Islamic Conference 
Organization has tried sev
eral times to mediate an end 
to the 6-year-old war 
between Iran and Iraq. 

Tehran radio s\ id several 
Iranian fighter planes 
scrambled to intercept the 
intruding Iraqi \ jets, which 
approached the envoy's air
liner shortly after it entered 
Iranian airspace. 

Kuwaiti authorities 
instructed the pilot to return 
to Kuwait after learning the 
plane landed in the Soviet 
Union, Kuwaiti palace sour
ces said. The Iranians "forced (the 

intruders) to flee ," the radio 
said. 

!RNA said the Kuwai li 

Palace sources said Iraqi 
warplanes forced the envoy's 
plane to change course. 

Knock 'Em 
Dead! ! 
With 
Halloween masks 
and accessories from 
Toys In The Basement! 
We have wacky glasses, animal 
noses, body parts and make-up to 
make your Halloween scene com
plete. 
We also fea~ure party decorations, 
glow-in-the-dark ghosts, rubber bugs 
and cobwebs. 

Cheap toys for trick-or-trick too! 

Toys in the Basement 
at the lower level 01 

E.-e.», Bloo .... n .. Thl .. g 
101 L C.II,., 351-7141 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

\ 

Your education will not end with 
graduation . As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital , 
you will receive a comprehensive 
twelve -week long orientation 
where you will further develop 
your professional skillS. Beyond 
orientation, you Will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties that a world-class medical 
cenler can provide. 
December grads apply now for 
positions available in early 1987 . 
Starting salary $23,681. Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care facility affil
iated with the Mayo Medical Cen
ter. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 

Rochester Methodist Hospl tar 
Personnel Services 
NurSing RecrUitment Section 
201 West Center Street 
ROChester. MN 55902 
Ca ll Collect: (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An Equal OpporluIJ,ty Employer 

I . 

We need male & female rrwdels for 
our ~pring fashion edition! No 
experience is necessary. Submit 
portfolio to Fashion Editor, Laura 
Palmer, Tu£sdays or Thursdays 
from 2 to 4 pm, Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL is now accepting 
applications for positions on its travel 
committee 

Applications are available at UNIVERSITY 
TRAVEL'S office located in the Triangle 
Ballroom, Third Floor, IMU 

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
November 5 
All positions are non.paying, and office hours 
are required 

For any questions contact UNIVERSITY 
TRAVEL at 353·5257 
Get involved with a student organization, meet 
new people, learn about the travel industry, 
APPLY NOW!! 

Universit~Trovel 
The Uni-.ity at IOWI, IMU, Iowa City. lowl !l2242 (319) 3S3·5257 

The Women's Resource 
& Action Center 

"Women: Creators of Social Change" Lecture Series 

ANGELA DAVIS 
on Racism, Militarization and the 

Quest for Women's Equality 

Friday, October 31, 7:30 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 

~ Free and Open To The Public 
~ by U...., Lorture c.-un.e ond 
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,MANILA, Pbllippine 
j vice President S 
• r.aurel objected Wedn 

a ' provision in the\ 
drafted constitution 
piesldent Corazon j 

term at six years ani 
fOJ' a referendum on 
to' hold new electio , 
year. 

) 'oiningDefense Mini 
· p~ce Enrile in a 

criticism that has 
I A~ulno's 8-month-old 

government, Laurel 
h?6S t decided 

p u t1ficatldn of 
\i til I . referendu 
~Iy set for Jan. 23. 

· ;..Laurel said it is " 
r to consider his move 

f 
I 1I'1th Aquino. 

::taurel, who also i . 
I rjIInister, skipped a 
• cabinet meeting 

~ bl.b fever, he said. 
• l:nrile, at odds . 

"ter her handling of 

l· mUDist insurgency 
j a,bolition of the 1973 

tieD, attended the r' Ii,IOD but did not take 

~ 
I rJIll seat next to the 

He sat silently in 
j 8Rd left 15 min 

), ~~ed, cabinet IIIIU.IM~ 

) : INRILE HAS 
I ~d Aquino's efforts t tlile with the comm 

•• I N~w People's 
waged a 17-year 

I aRc! some 
' I bave suggested 

~ign . But Enrile 
l ~presents the milita 

:MANAGUA, 
, - Prosecutors pre:senj 

• 1 lience Wednesday to a 
ment tribunal trying 

I can captured when h 
I was shot down on a 

( supply weapons to 
j backed Contra rebels . 

Government attc)rm!vl 
1 Ilvicencio 

, '. documents and 
cards linking the 

I flier, Eugene Ha!,enl'lij 
j alleged secret 
supply network 

I CIA. 
I He also called six Sa 

toldiers who shot 
I G-123 cargo plane 

J, ~stify against CU" .. 'U IIUI 

The cargo plane, 
• ferrying combat 

Contras, was shot ., 

IF YOU LlK 
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"'llppIne Prelldent Coruon Aquino offers a Hat 
to Defenll MIni.., Juan Ponce Enrlle during a 

meeting WlClneldly. Enrle, who hal been 
Ing Aquino', govemment, cIec:IIMd. 

I :f.:NRILE HAS recently criti
cHed Aquino's efforts to nego

I tllte with the communist-led 
, • New People's Army, which has 

waged a 17-year Insurgency, 
I a'ad some cabinet members 
I have suggested he should t !'Aign. But Enrile has said he 
I ~presents the military in the 

coalition government and 
would have to consult with the 
"people I'm representing" 
before stepping down. 

Amid the growing rift in the 
government, the United States 
gave Aquino a \lote of confi
dence Wednesday, saying her 
government has made "sub
stantial progress" on a strat
egy for dealing with the com
munist insurgency. 

Armed Forces chief Fidel 
Ramos linked communist 
rebels to four small explosions 

in the capital in the past week, 
including a bomb blast outside 
a McDonald's restaurant that 
left three people injured, the 
state-run Philippine News 
Agency reported. 

Ramos said security in metro
politan Manila has been inten
sified, but he does not believe 
the incidents signal the begin
ning of an intensive rebel 
campaign in the capital. 

Ramos and Enrile co-led the 
military revolt that ousted 
Ferdinand Marcos from power 

last Feb. 25 and brought 
Aquino to power aner a 
fraud-tainted election weeks 
earlier. There has been specu
lation that both men seek the 
presidency. 

A month aner Aquino cameto 
power, she abolished the 
nation's Marcos-tailored char
ter that had been adopted in 
1973 and adopted a 
revolutionary-style govern
ment until a new constitution 
could be written. 

Hasenfus may plea bargain 
1 

: MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 
• - Prosecutors presented evi

' 1 dence Wednesday to a govern
!lent tribunal trying an Ameri

) can captured when his plane 
I .;as shot down on a mission to 

supply weapons to the U.S.
I backed Contra rebels. 

Governmentattorney Ivan ViI
' I.vicencio presented several 
I documents and identification 

cards linking the American 
, I Oier, Eugene Hasenfus, to an 

I alleged secret Nicaraguan 
supply network involving the 

, CIA. 
, He also called six Sandinista 

{Dldiers who shot down the 
I G-123 cargo plane on Oct. 5 to 

Il testify against Hasenfus. 
"The cargo plane, which was 

I l'errying com bat supplies to 
~ontras , was shot down in .. 

southern Nicaragua with a 
shoulder-launched missile. 
Two other Americans were 
killed in the crash along with 
an unidentified Hispanic man. 

FOLLOWING his capture, 
Hasenfus said the Contra 
supply operation was adminis
tered by the CIA and details 
surfaced of safe houses and a 
secret air pase in El Salavador 
allegedly used by the CIA for 
the gun-running. 

Attorneys have -eight to 12 
days to present evidence to 
the Sandinista People's Tri
bunal, a gov,rnment court that 
began proceedings against 
Hasenfus Oct. 20. After that 
period the tribunal is usually 
given three days to hand down 
a verdict. 

UI Campus Chapter 
Meeting Tonight 

8:00 Room 156 
VanAllen 

Discussion Topic Will Be: 

The Rural Otsls In Iowa and 
What We Can Do About It 

I MembelS of the University Rural Crisis Support 
Group will explain some of the problems fadng 

, Iowans, answer questions, and discuss' the role of 
I University studen1s in fighting this problem. 

EVERYONE IS WfLCOME! 
USVMk:higan Room, 1MU'353-8800 
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Hasenfus is charged with ter
rorism, violating public secu
rity and order laws, and crimi
nal association. The prosecu
tion is asking the maximum 
penalty of 30 years in jail. 

Hasenfus's Nicaraguan lawyer 
last week entered a plea of 
innocence, rejecting the 
charges against him based on 
a challenge to the court's jur
isdiction. 

FORMERATl'ORNEY General 
Griffin Bell. who is advising 
Hasenfus' Nicaraguan attor
ney, indicated that he planned 
to ask Hasenfus to plead guilty 
to some of the charges in a bid 
to negotiate his release. 

Bell left for Atlanta Wednes
day after five days in Man
agua, where he was not 

NEXT MEETING 

allowed to meet with Hasen
fus. 

Bell said, "It is a moral out
rage that an American can't 
see his own lawyer wherever 
he is, particularly when the 
law of the country would aIJow 
him to see a lawyer." 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Charles Red
man said the Nicaraguan gov
ernment, by not allowing 
Hasenfus to consult with Bell, 
has demonstrated its intent to 
hold a "show trial." 
'~he issue, as far as we're 

concerned, is that Hasenfus 
receive fair and equitable 
treatment," Redman said. "He 
is a private American citizen 
on trial before a communist 
tribunal. He 's entitled to due 
process." 

SUPPORT GROUP 

• PEOPLE WITH A.I.o.S.or AIDS'RELATED 
COMPLEX 

• PEOPLE WITH POSITIVE ANTIBODY TESTS 

• SPOUSES. LOVERS. FAMILIES & FRIENDS 

• th. "WORRIED WELL" 

The AIDS Support Group is organized as a support group (peer 
counseling) rather than a therapy group; open to all. Iree 01 charge: with 
confidentiality expected Irom all participants; under broad community 
sponsorship; as an on-golng group. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 2 P.'" 
HERA, 209 E. WASHINGTON ST. ,IOWA CITY 

354-1226 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SPONSORED BY: Johnson County AIDS Coalition; Free Medical Clinic; 
Gay People's Union; Hera P8ych0-therapy. 

Bring This Ad In For 

$3.00 OFF 
For a 1 Hour Soak. 

1 hour for a couple anytime. Not good with any other 
specials. 

Expire; on Nov. 30. 1986. 

504 1st AveDue, Coralville 

DON'T BE GHOSTLY! 
-nu. week oaIy-

25o/t) OFF 
AlT.....a.Pac~ 
~.,.. 0.-- ApfIJ>-

~ Mlt!n'UCARDMSA ACCEPTED 

-T~ ., I 338'()810 
100 S_ Unn 51. Iowa CiIy. IA 52240 

Based on a recent survey, you 
should be very careful of 
fitness clubs that 

8 Init iation M 
Mandarory Contracts o High Monthly Dun 

Too often, uch dubs JUS! "'all! your 
"up front" m~, betting you'll "dlllp 
out" after a few KIm. 

Now there's the lov.'3 Cry Rae,!""t 
and Health Oub. 

o '0 Inluallno Ii:es o () Cmrract 
o u .... ' MlH1thly Due> 

We've been In [h i cummunny 
nearly a decade. Offering tenni , 
aerobics, a compler. Flm ~nter, 
r:1C4Ue[ballaml much , much more. 

We've ~n II'I1'I<..IeleJ w"h new 
carpeting, furniture and lenni cnuft , 
plu the lalll t aeroblc.~ anlUnJ, 

There' only one thmg you won't 

find here - high." ure k"I'<upk 

The Iowa City Racquel Club 
1-80 and NOM Dodae 51_1 
ntltllO Howard )ohnlOnl 
Phone: 3SI·WVE 

The .rtof 
being your belr 

ANNOUNCING 
.... arrtvaI of oar f. 

CHRISTMAS CATALOG 

're all decked 
out for the 
upcoming 
Holiday Season. 
Start your 
shopping early 
while our 
selection is at it's 
best. 

0ewnt0l0ll ..... CIIr 
JI"'''-4IU 

.UPS.F .. ~ ........ ....." 

book signing 

Friday, Oct. 31 
4:30 to 5:00 S&q)OI'ch, IMU 
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Regional 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Some right-to-life 
extremists may unwittingly be paying for 
abortions at Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa, 
the agency's director revealed Wednesday. 

T.he Des Moines Planned Parenthood facility, 
whIch has been the site of numerous anti
abortion protests and rallies over recent 
years, has begun a "Pledge-a-Picket" program 
in which the protesters ostensibly raise 
money to pay for the procedure they so 
vehemently oppose. 

Under the program, Planned Parenthood 
supporters pledge a certain amount of money 
for each picket that shows up in a given week. 
The program already has garnered more than 
$1,800 in pledges from the Iowa chapter of the 
National Organization for Women. 
~xecut~ve Director Jill June said money 

raIsed will be used to pay for free abortions 
for indigent women. 

"We'll make extremists work for us from now 
on," June said. "Their protests are onen 
violent and we abhor violence, so maybe this 
will calm some of that." 

The picket program will be in full swing this 
weekend when the National Lutherans for 
Life convention is scheduled in Des Moines. 

Lounging a-round 
Brenda Cllrk, an art education mllor from Toronto, 
Clnada, rellxes wKh some reldlng while wIKlng 

The group already haa announced plans to 
hold a protest of some form at the agency. 

June said the program places Planned 
Parenthood in a can't-lose situation. The 
agency benefits financially If protesters show 
up, and also will benent if word of the 
program discourages protests, she said. 

NOW SPOKESWOMAN Patrice Sayre said 
pledges raised by NOW will be paid if only 
one protester shows up and probably will be 
paid if none show up. 

"This is about a woman's right to make the 
most crucial decision of her life for herself" 
Jayne said. ' 

In addition to the overwhelming support of 
local NOW officials, the program got the 
support from a few leaders in Des Moines' 
religious community. 

The Rev. Jerry Schmalenberger, pastor of St. 
John's 'Lutheran Church. said he fully sup
ports the agency's efforts and added Luthe
rans for Life is an "embarrassment" to the 
denomination. 

"Every child has a right to be a wanted child, 
to be well loved and provided for," Schmalen
berger said. 

for I friend Wednetdly afternoon. Cllrk Is resting 
In I clrcullr sc:uplture outside the mu .. um. 

Sam Becker 

Mike BonfIglio 
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Jim ButIne 

Paul ' Mike' Cllek 

Jeff eox 

Loll Col 

Craig Davis 

Mary Beth Dewey 

Beverly Full 

Pit Gilroy 

Debbie Kloney 

Kevin Klnney 

WWE WOULD not be able to 
close on the financing until 
this issue is resolved," Franke 
said. "If this action delays the 
closing, we will have to shut 
down the newspaper." 

Norman Pressman, a Clayton 
lawyer, had threatened to file 
suit challenging the legal right 
of the Missouri Industrial 
Development Board to author
ize the bonds and the use of 
tax credits to underwrite the 
bonds. 

If the Globe defaulted on the 
bonds, the bondholders would 
be able to recover their losses 
by subtracting them from their 
state taxes. The 19815 law set
ting up the loan process is 
untested in the courts. 

Jesse Horstman, a St. Louis 
real estate developer, beat 
Pressman to the punch Tues
day by filing a suit on behalf of 
the newspaper's owners, who 
are seeking a quick resolution 
of the legal challenge. 

"I have no indlic8ItiO." 
a ruling will be hanCll!'I"" .. 1 
today (Wednesday), and 10 
the court has scheduled 
session for this af\emooa 
later this week," gaid 
Thompson, staff counsel 
the court in Jefferson City. 

While the court could 
hearing to question I • .,. j 
Thompson said it also COIIj 
rule simply by consideril!' 
briefs already submitted. 

The$15millionwouldbe I 

~o buy a building and I prill j 

109 press and to pay billl 

EXPERIENCE-ABILITY 
LET'S PUT BOB BURNS 

ON THE .BOARD OF SUPERVISORS I 

A lifetime Johnson 
County resident with 5 
years as a County 
Supervisor, 11 years in 
County Employee 
Relations, and 4 years as 
State Senator. 

Why not have Bob's 
wealth of experience in 
govemment on the Board 
of Supervisors? 

Democrat 

Sam Becker and Lucille Seelman, 
Co-Chalrperson. 

Bob Bum. For Supervisor Commmee 
15 Bedford Ct., Iowa City, Iowa 

NInCY SeIbdi! 
I 

PaUline Tr,tr I 

RIdIT .. 

---- -

I n with the new ••• 

but still the same good . 
quality and service we 

have given since 1915-71 years 

To celebrate our new look 
I 

we are offering these specials. 

SUITS· SPORT COATS' OUTERWEAR' SWEATERS' SPORT 
SHIRTS • DRESS SHIRTS • TIES • GLOVES • SOCKS • UNDERWEAR 
SHOES' SLACKS' HATS' RUBBERS 

JUST EVERYTHING------
Including TALL'N BIG sizes 

Register for $50000 in Door Prizes 

28 South Clinton 
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI)
Charles "Lefty" Driesell, 
17-year coach of the Maryland 
Terrapins, resigned Wednes
day amid sharp criticism fol
lowing the cocaine-induced 
death of star basketball player 
Len Bias. 

Driesell, who established the 
school as a national basketball 
power, assumes the post of 
assistant athletic director with 
an eight-year financial pack
age worth a total of $886,400, 
laid Maryland Chancellor 
John Slaughter. 

"I make this announcement 
with mixed emotions because 
I've loved every one of my 17 
years as head coach at Mary
land," Driesell said at a news 
conference on the floor of Cole 
Field House, the site of more ' 
than 200 of his victories. "But 
it is obvious that the adminis
tration wants to make a coach
ing change, and I do not want 
to coach if I am not wanted." 

SLAUGHTER SAID he will 
name a successor to DrieSeJl 
by Saturday when the basket
ball team begins practice for 
this season. Ron Bradley, an 
assistant coach at Maryland 
for five years, is mentioned as 
a likely interim replacement. 

Driesell, 54, known for a com
bative style, weathered sev-

Recruiting 
honorable ' me'ntion all-

. American recognition from 

Charl.1 "Lefty" DrI.I.II 
eral controversies as Mary
land coach. But Bias ' June 19 
death and subsequent revela
tions of academic shortcom
ings by players spurred a wave 
of criticism over Driesell's 
conduct thllt the coach could 
not overcome. 

"There needed to be some 
redirection in our overall ath
letic program, particularly as 
it related to basketball," 
Slaughter said at a separate 
news conference. "There 
needed to be a greater com
mitment to the development of 

at Iowa State, Minnesota and 
Southern California. He had 
just made his campus visit to 
Iowa this past weekend. 

Cuthpert averaged almost 21 
points per game from the for
ward ' position in his junior 
year and is also tagged as a 
strong rebounder on both 
offense and defense. 

the young men playing in the 
program, and it Is my belief at 
this time in order to make 
those changes, we would 
require new leadership." 

Driesell's resignation comes 
just three weeks after the res
ignation of Athletic Director 
Dick Dull. In addition, Slaugh
ter said he would resign as 
chancellor if asked by the 
school's Board of Regents. 

DRIES ELL, WHO also 
coached nine years at David
son, leaves as the second win
ningest active Division I 
basketball coach. He compiled 
a 524-224 overa II record, 
including 16 seasons of20 wins 
or more, and a 348-159 record 
and one Atlantic Coast Confer
ence championship at Mary
land. 

He never had a losing record 
at Maryland. His only losing 
season came in his first year at 
Davidson. 

"I am proud of all that the 
basketball program has 
accomplished during the last 
17 years, both on and off the 
court," said the coach, flanked 
by his wife and two daughters. 
"I am very proud of our suc
cess in winning basketball 
games, but I am even prouder 
of the fine men tbat have been 
a part of the Maryland basket
ball program." 

Iowa basketball Coach Tom 
Davis wanted to sign four play
ers during the early signing 
period, which begins Nov. 12, 
including two guards and two 
inside players. The acquisi
tion leaves one scholarship 
open, and it will most likely be 
saved for a guard. 

Last week, Brig Tubbs, a 6-9 

Thur.5day, ~ober30. 1986 

senior from DeWitt, Iowa, and 
Rodell Davis, a 6-3 senior out 
of Thornton Township High in 
Harvey, IlL, said they will play 
basketball at Iowa. 

Both of those players ha .. 
also received recognition a. 
bein, among the nation's belt 
preps. 

After visiting Oklahoma State, 

Tubbs came to Iowa the sec
ond weekend in October. 

Several pardi who have been 
reported to be interested in 
fowa include: Stacy Arrington, 
from Chicago; Bill Reid, from 
Rock bland, lll. and Brian 
Garner, from Milwaukee, Wise. 

Two .tucIenta at Seattle PICIflc University are 
playing "Laz.r Tag"_ The March and deltroy game 

r. played with II .... pIeeoIs and efedroIlic Mneort 
and may become an Intramurallport. 

Hawks' Jewell tries to adjust Gambling tagged as disease 
to Big Ten style of basketball which equid prove terl!lir:-al 
8y Scott Reltert 
Staff Writer 

Iowa ba'sketball player Mark 
Jewell finds himself in a 
unique situation - he's the 
lone incoming freshman on a 
nationally rankcd Big Ten 
team. 

But Jewell , who along with 
redshirt freshman Les Jep

\ sen are the two new players 
on Coach Tom Davis' team, 

I said he doesn't feel nervous 
, about fitting in with a Hawk

eye team that is ranked as 
high as ninth nationally in 
lome polls. 

"I'm just looking forward to 
getting into a regular sche
dule of practice, day after 
day," Jewell laid. "A little 
more regular schedule will 
make it easier for me to 
adjust. J like to get away by 
myself as much as I can, and 
once 1 have my schedule set, 
I'll know when ] can get 
away. 

"I'M PRETTY IIUCH even 
with everybody else on the 
team as far as knowinll Coach 
Davis ' style," Jewell said. 
'''hey didn't get a whole lot 
done on the Ch I na trl p a8 far 
8. team concepts." , , 

Named Mr. Basketball in 
Indiana IBlt season, Jewell 
brings an Impressive lilt of 
achievements to Jowa. The 
8-foot-9 center averaged 23 
POints, 14 rebounds and five 
bl ed shots per game 

ic shooting 66 percent 
the floor. Jewell led his 

high school , Lafayette Jelter
IOn in Lafayette, Ind., to a 
21-4 record. 

Jewell tranlfelTed to Jefl'er
son prior to his senior year 
In high school. He laid the 
move helped him prepare fot 
college basketball. 

"Coach (Jim) Hammell Wa •• 
good coach," Jewell laid. 

Basketball , 
"He was just a super coach. 
He did lome of the things 
we're going to do this year 
here. He really helped me 
get ready for this season." 

HAMMELL PIlAISBD 
Jewell 's strengths but said 
his major adjustment will be 

. becoming stonger in order to 
face the rough Big Ten sea
son. 

"Mark was an outstanding 
high school center," Hammel 
.aid. "He ia an outstanding 
perimeter .booter with good 
hands. , he'8 a good passer, 
and he really sees the floor 
well. 

"His bluest problems are 
quickness. He doesn't -pos
ses, great foot speed, and 
that', his bluest weaknels -
stamina and Itrength. Mark 

''I'm pretty much 
even with 
everybody else on 
the team as far as 
knowing Coach 
Davis' style," Iowa 
freshman 
basketball player 
Mark Jewell says. 
"They didn't get a 
whole lot done on 
the China trip as 
far as team 
concepts_" 

will need to build himself up 
strengthwise," he added. 

Davis agreed with Hammel 
about Jewell's prospects at 
Iowa. 

"He was a center in high 
school, and the further he 
can move away from that the 
better chance he has to be a 
fine college player," Davis 
said at his preseason press 
conference. 

"HE WAS AN excellent 
high school center - Mr. 
Basketball in Indiana as a 
center," Davis said. "But you 
will see he Is not quite what 
you're looking for bodywise 
to be a Big Ten center. 

"He is a nice player. He bas 
good hand. and has a chance 
to develop," Davis added. 

Hammel said that the way 
Jeweil was used in high 
school should also help him 
adapt to changing from the 
center to forward. 

See ...... ,P.58 

--- --------.---

By Mare: Bona 
Staff Writer 

Consider the various facts: 
Fad 1: In the November 1982 

edition of the NCAA News, the 
official publication of the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, gambling is 
called a "terminal disease." 

Fact 2: As one of many exam
ples involving drugs and colle
giate sports, basketball stand
out Len Bias died a drug
related death in June 1986. 

Fact 3: During point shaving 
scandals in the last decade at 
Boston College and Tulane 
University, drugs and money 
were used as payoffs to some 
of the players involved. 

"Drugs and gambling are two 
fairly big evils in college 
sports," said [owa Sports 
Information Director George 
Wine. 

SCOTl', A parlay organizer, 
stated, "If the cops could catch 
someone, I think they would 
make an example of him . . . 
It's just like drugs - where do 
you want to start, who do you 
want to bust? I could sell my 
parlays easier than selling 
drugs. It's easier to find some
one to spend five d01lars on 
gambling than on drugs . ... 

"U's almost like a high, seeing 
your favorite team win and the 
money on top or it." . 

David Cawood, an assistant 
director at the NCAA's head
Quarters in Mission, Kan., like 
so many gamblers, equated the 
problem of gambling to drugs. 
"The combination of gambling 
and drugs is one of the most 
serious problems ever con
fronted in intercollegiate ath
letics," he said. 

For some, the difference is a 
fine line, and addiction is the 
common denominator. 

ART SCHLICHTER made 
headlines when his gambling 
was found to be a pathological 
addiction (see inset), but there 

This is the third of a three
part series on gambling. 

are many people who surrer 
from compulsive gambling 
whose story is not made 
public. 

Accordingto a pampblettitled 
"Compulsive Gambling," writ
ten by Harry Milt, "It takes an 
average of five to seven years 
for the addiction to fUlly 
develop." The report added 
that it may take longer in some 
cases. 

According to Milt, there are 
four stages a gambler may 
reach: casual, serious, depen
dent and compulsive. 

A casua I gam bier bets 8 small 
amount of money on an occa
sional horse race or game 
while gambling occupies a 
minor, insignificant time in 
the person's life. 

A serious gamblermakes sub
stantial wagers, plays regu
larly, and while gambling is a 
major source of recreation 
which sometimes serves to 
neglect other minor responsi
bilities, a job andlor family is 
still the primary concern for 
the gambler at this stage. 

A dependent gambler sees 
gambling as a priority. A "seri
ous neglect" of major respon
sibilities is evident here. 

The final stage is similar to 
that of the dependent gambler, 
but the difference is that con
trol is entirely lost for the 
compulsive gambler. 

THE STATE OF IOWA offers 
a Gamblers' Assistance Hot
line (l-800-BETS OFF) for indi
viduals who think they may 
have a gambling problem. 

The hotline, staffed with a 
crisis team from Broadlawns 
Medical Center in Des Moines, 
is operative 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, according 
to Greg Deknapp of Gamblers' 
ABai I tance. 

See Oalllblltlg, P8ge 58 

Betting woes 
tell thei r tale 
on Schlichter, 
By .. arc Iona 
StaH Wrtter 

" 

Iowa Sports Information 
Director Georlle Wine said, 
"Some or these professional 
gamblers are matter-of-Cact 
about it (their profession)." 
Someone who is not 'matter
of-fact' about gamblinll is Art 
Scblichter, fonner standout 
quarterback at Ohio State. 

Schlichter lived the all
American boy's dream. 
Growing up, the Ohio native 
was active in sports. Schlich
ter was able to play in NS 
own backyard, practically, 
for the Buckeyes of Obio 
State, where he was the .tart
ing quarterbaek. 

Schlicbter was a No. 1 draft 
cboice in 1982, and be was 
given a bonus for sipiDi 
with tbe Baltimore Colts. 

Life was loing well for 
Schlichter, or 110 it seemed, 
but then the JM)ttolll feU out 
for the aU-American boy. 

IT BECAME KNOWN that 
Schlichter was a patho1OCi
cal gambler. He was su. 
pended in 1983 from the 
NFL, and the Colts cut bim . • 

No one knows exactly how 
Car in debt Schlichter really 
.... but the fillure seem. to 
be in excess of $1 mllliQIL 

The start of Schlichter's bet
ting days is not difficult to 
pinpoint. Nearby hi. family's 
farm was a horsetrack wbere 
sehlicbter became a regular_ 
Betting on t~e horses 
snowballed into more Ind 
more betting for Schlicbter 

See 1cIII1cIIIIr, Page 58 
" .. 
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Sportsbriefs Davidson,lpwa eye 
conference crown 

Iowa, Ohio State game attracts bowls 
A dozen bowl scouts plan to attend Saturday's Big Ten 

football game between Jowa and Ohio State, the most 
ever to see a Hawkeye home game, Iowa Sports Informa
tion Director George Wine said Wednesday. 

The list includes representatives of five of the six New 
Year's Day bowls - Orange, Sugar, Cotton, Fiesta and 
Florida Citrus. 

The sixth New Year's game, the Rose Bowl, automati
cally features the Big Ten champion against the winner 
of the Pac Ten title. 

Other bowl scouts scheduled to attend the 11:40 a.m. 
game are from the All-America, Holiday, Gator, Peach, 
Blue-Bonnet, Liberty and Sun bowls. 

-' 

' .. 18 Cyclone games slated for TV 
I . 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Six of Jowa State's league basket
ball games will be televised throughout the Midwest this 
season as part of Raycom's Big Eight Conference Game of 
the Week, school officials announced. 

An additional 11 games will appear in Iowa on the 
Cyclone Television Network and the Dec. 20 game at the 
University of Jowa will be televised by the Iowa Televi
sion Network, ISU Sports Information Director Dave 
Starr said. 

The Raycom games involving Jowa State are: Jan. 17 at 
Kansas State, Jan. 27 vs. Oklahoma State, Feb. 7 vs. 
Kansas State, Feb. 14 at Colorado, Feb. 21 at Oklahoma 
State and Feb. 28 at Missouri. 

Non-conference games slated for the Cyclone Television 
Network are Detroit, Drake, Northern Iowa, Michigan 
State and Illinois State. 

I ~ 
Coryell resigns from Chargers 

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Don Coryell resigned as coach of 
the San Diego Chargers Wednesday with his team having 
lost its last seven games. 

The Chargers defeated Miami 50-28 to open the season 
but then dropped their next seven garnes, the last coming 
to Philadelphia 23-7 on Sunday. Coryell joined the 
Chargers in 1978 and had a 71-53 record entering this 
season. 

San Diego, in last place in the AFC West, is ranked 25th 
in the league in defense. The offense has committed a 
league-high 29 turnovers, including 21 interceptions. 

-'- -
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On The Line 
A disclaimer: Whatever else 

happens in this column today, 
there will be absolutely no 
mention of Earle Bruce's obes
ity. 

OK, now that that is taken care 
of, let's get down to business. 
It's Thursday. So that must 
mean it's the day we give you 
hints on picking this week's 
matchups. 

Instead of giving you details 
on the matchups, we decided 
today to let you in on a system 
that, when it comes into play, 
never fails to pick the winning 
team. It's called the "Fat Fac
tor." 

This only comes into play 
when one coach's weight 
greatly surpasses that of the 
other coach and the majority 
of the offensive linemen put 
together. 

Hmmm .. . Let's see. Mike 
White from lIlinois and Bo 
Schembechler from Michigan 
weigh about the same 
(although the jerk factor could 
be applied but that comes in 
next week). Michigan State 
Coach George Perles and Min
nesota Coach John Gutekunst 
weigh about the same. No "Fat 
Factor" there or in most of the 
other matchups. 

Hold it. Wait a minute. There 
is one contest that could be 
affected by the scientifically
proven factor. If we aren't 
mistaken, doesn't the jovial 
Ohio State coach have an 
unnecessarily large gut? 

The only thing that could 
mean then is the "Fat Factor"l 
will be periinent in at least 
one game this weekend. Just 
what is the "Fat Factor?" 

In a cozy, warm environment, 
otherwise known as the fantas
tic, terrific Sports Column, 12 
S. Dubuque St., a group of 
sports scientists were discus
sing the latest training tech
niques employed by the major
ity of major universities (actu
ally, we were playing quar
ters), when the topic turned to 
overweight coaches. 
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This week's games 
illinois at Michigan 

Michigan Stat. al Minnesota 

Wisconsin al Indiana 

Ohio St.te at towa 

Purdue al Northwestern 

Washington at Arizona Slat. 

USC at Arizona 

Flo,id. Stata at Miami (Fla.) 

Colorado at Oklahoma State 

Iowa State at Missouri 

Tiebraaker: 

Pomona Pitzer It 
Claremont-Mudd __ 

Name ___ -..,,..-:,.:.:...,--:-';---,-
Phnn~ ________ _ 

We then noticed that if a fat 
coach's weight were to be 
divided by the square root of 
that coach's ;wins minus that 
coach's losses, one would 
come up with a variable that 
would fit nicely into the equa
tion X-PF. 

Here X is the variable, P is the 
point spread and F is the 
fatso's weight. If that total is 
below I, then we decided 
everyone had to do an upside 
down margarita. 

It also meant that the coach's 
team would lose when playing 
on the road in the defending 
league champion's stadium. 
(All right, what do you want? 
We were a getting a little silly 
at this point.) 

So if this information helps 
you at all in picking the win
ning teams for this weelc's 
games, fill out no more than 
five ballots and drop them off 
at the Communications Center 
before noon. Two of you got 
away with turning In your 
ballots five mlnutes 'late last 
week, and we WILL NOT tol
erate anymore insubordina
tlonl 

That'sitfortoday. Whew!And 
we made it all the way through 
without making fun of 01' 
Earle. 

til loula S ,/ 
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By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team 
needs at least one win and one 
tie this weekend to claim its 
sixth Big Ten Conference 
championship under Coach 
Judith Davidson. 

The Hawkeyes will face Michi
gan State on Friday and Ohio 
State on Saturday in their 
quest for the crown. Earlier in 
the season, Iowa shut out the 
Spartans 4-0 and Ohio State 
3-0, but aller last weekend's 
1-0 loss to Northwestern, they 
aren't taking any teams lightly, 
especially since the Spartans 
only lost to Northwestern 2-1. 

"J feel real positive going into 
this weekend," said Iowa goa
lie Karen Napolitano. "I think 
our loss will help the team. It 
will prove to us we're not 
invincible, that we can be 
beaten." 

Iowa had previously been 
undefeated in Big Ten play 
and had a string of eight 
straight wins. Jowa is now 7-1 
and 12-2-1 overall. 

NAPOLITANO, who missed 
practice all last week and was 
also out for the game with 
Northwestern, is expected to 
be back, according to David
son. "I'm really going to push 
to play," Napolitano said . 
"Even if it hurts a little, I'm 
going to do it." 

Freshman Erin Walsh feels 

Field 
Hockey 
the team is already up for the 
games. "We're going to be 
psyched. We want the region
als here in Iowa City," she 
said. "We're not dwelling on 
the loss. We're looking on. 
Now we're concentrating on 
playing on grass. It's a lot 
harder." 

Davidson isn't too fond of 
playing on grass but is confi
dent of her players. "It amazes 
me how well they can make 
the switCh," she said. "We had 
a subdued practice (Monday), 
but we have to put the loss 
behind. It's not going to be a 
pushover; playing on grass is 
such an equalizer." 

Defensively, grass also makes 
a difference. "You have to 
watch the ball a lot more," 
defensive back Deb Robertson 
said. "We practiced pretty 
good on it today. Everyone 
knows we have to get our act 
together." 

In the last game against the 
Spartans, Frederique Kock, 
Patti Wanner, RosAnna Sal
cido and Liz Tchou all scored 
goals. Sweeper Leslie King, 
Mary Jo Cuppone and Wendy 
Clark are the primary offen
sive threats for the Spartans .. 

Homestand readies 
Hawks for title run 
By Steve WIlliams 
Staff Writer 

The dedication, the talent and 
most importantly the winning 
has arrived as the Iowa 
women's volleyball team 
moves closer toward the 
national spotlight. 

The Hawkeyes ar~ 20-3 overall 
and second in the Big Ten at 
8-1 while being rated )10. 5 in 
~he Mideast Region as their 
season turns toward the home 
stretch. Now is when the wins 
are crucial. And Coach Sandy 
Stewart and her players are 
ready for the challenge as they 
ready themselves for a thre~
game homestand against 
Wichita State and conference 
foes Northwestern and Wi~
consin. 

"This is a very important time 
in the season for us," Stewart 
said. "We are still in the posi
tion to win the Big Ten title so 
we must win our home 
matches against two of the 
lower teams in the conference 
if we are to keep pace with 
Illinois. " 

THE ILLINI remain 
unbeaten in conference 
action, but that could change 
this weekend when they travel 
to Indiana and Ohio State to 
face two teams who are in the 
upper division of the Big Ten. 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes will 
ready themselves for the 
weekend series with a match 
against the Shockers of 
Wichita State at 7:30 tonight at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Shockers stand at 10-13 on the 
season and sit in the lower 
half of the Gateway confer-

Volleyball 
ence. 

Iowa polished off another 
non-conference opponent 
Tuesday, defeating Northern 
Illinois 15-9, 15-10, 13-15 and 
15-12. And while Stewart finds 
it harder to get her team up to 
play non-Big Ten teams this 
late in the season, she did cite 
them as being a necessary part 
of the overall schedule. 

"WICHITA STATE is about 
the same caliber as Northern 
Illinois, but we still need to 
run a good attack against them 
in order to prepare for the Big 
Ten," Stewart said. "We just 
want to keep the momentum 
rolling into this weekend." 

But while Jowa continues to 
make short work of its oppo
nents, Stewart and her squad 
continued to be passed by in 
the national rankings, some
thing which has frustrated the 
team but has also kept them 
inspired. 

"We feel we are the point 
where we should be consid
ered a top twenty team," Stew
art said. "But at the same time 
it reminds us that we still have 
a goal that needs to be accom
plished. We've been getting 
votes every week. So it seems 
to be just a matter of time 
before we get there." 

The weekend conference 
action will begin Friday at 
7:30 p.m. with Northwestern 
and finish up Saturday at the 
same time with Wisconsin at 
the Arena. 
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Iowa women's golf Coach 
Diane Thomason, who recently 
returned from an interna
tional collegiate tournament 
011 the Italian island of Sardi
nia, said the trip provided her 
aid her team with more than 
just another lesson in golf. 

"It was very much of a learn
ing~erience ," Thomason 
sai n he trip. "The thing [ 
enjo the most was just 
meeting the people and watch
ing the players interact with 
one another. We were stuck 
out in the middle of nowhere 
'and it was fun to watch the 
kids build relationships." 

Thomason also learned some
thing about Americans in gen
eral, and how citizens of other 
nations view them. She said 

I although re lations were good 
ia Sardinia, at times the Ita
lians took exception to the 
American's behavior. 

"THERE WERE TIMES 
when I couldn 't really under
stand what one of the Italians 
was saying, but from the tone 
ofvoice, 1 knew it wasn't some
tbing good. I think we just 
have to be careful not to be too 
pushy and expect things 

~becau se we're Americans." 
The language barrier between 

the Ame ricans and Italians 
kept the two groups from com
lDunicating well on the course, 
but Thomason said that bar
rier was bridged when the 
Italians lost their temper, 
which was a common occur
eRce. 

"The Italians lost their cool 
pretty easily," she said. "When 
things were going bad, they'd 
be waving their arms around 

Golf 
and yelling, and the other kids 
were just thinking, 'I don't 
know what she's saying, but 
she's not happy.' " 

In the end, Thomason said 
those outbursts hurt the ita
lians and helped the Ameri
cans take the team title in the 
tournament. "When (golfers) 
start acting like that, they're in 
trouble," she said. 

THE U.S. TEAM, made up of 
five top collegiate golfers, eas
ily claimed first place in the 
team standings and grabbed 
four of the top six individual 
placings in a tournament that 
included athlete s from 
France, Great Britain, the U.S. 
and Italy. 

"It was very 
much of a 
learning 
experience," Iowa 
Coach Diane 
Thomason says of 
her recent trip to 
Italy. "The thing I 
enjoyed the most 
Yfas just meeting 
the people and 
watching the 
players interact 
with one another_ 

Thomason's team consisted of 
Kay Cockerill of UCLA, 
LeeAnn Hammack of Okla
homa , Arizona State's 
Michelle Estill, Michigan 
State 's Lisa Moreno and Kim 
Lasten of Southern California 

Cockerill placed first overall 
in the 72-hole tournament. 
Hammack was second, Lasten 
fourth, Estill sixth and Moreno 
13th. Cockerill, Hammack and 
Moreno were also scored as a 
team, and that group earned 
top honors in front of Great 
Britain and Italy. France did 
not compete as a team. 

"J was curious to see what the 
competition would be like," 
Thomason said. "The team 
f~om Great Britain had some 
great players with interna
tional experience. They just 
had a bad tournament." 

Intramural playoff format set 

The ]986 intrllmural football 
championshi ps are off to a 
ilying start after a very suc
c48sful season. 

The pl ayoffs started Tuesday 
and will continue until all but 
two teams re main. The cham
pionship game will be played 
on November 16 at 3 p.m. in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

This year's format goes Ii ke 
this. There are four brackets 
wb ich represent three 

~ __ ':i leagues. T he in depe ndent 
league has been d ivided into 
two seperate brackets because 
of its size. The other two 
brackets are represented by 
tbe socia l fra te rnity league 
and the dormitory league. 

Making an appearance in the 
independent bracket will be a 
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Intramurals 
strong Delta Sigma Delta 
squad. Rated third in the last 
DI poll , Delta Sigma Delta is a 
team to watch as they are the 
defending All-U point compe
tition champions. 

IN THE SOCIAL fraternity 
division, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
and Delta Tau Delta will be 
the ones to watch. Both come 
in with unblemished 4-0 
records and are capable of 
putting the points on the 
board. A sleeper in this divi
sion could be Tau Kappa Epsi
lon. The TKEs, former holders 
of the No. 1 ranking, could go 
to the final four should they 
get by Delta Tau Delta in its 
first round game. The TKEs 
would also like a rematch with 

the SAEs who handed them a 
28-0 loss their season finale. 

The dormitory bracket is a 
wide open bracket. Tradition
ally the independents al'e the 
toughest. But this could be the 
year of the underdog. 
• The intramural wate r polo 
tournament is winding its way 
toward the final s as three of 
the final four tea ms have 
al'ready , been decided. Last 
Sunday, 11 Rienow knocked 
off APO, Jaw Breakers II 
dumped the Blazers and Ban
shee defeated the Burge 
Sharks to gain semifinal spots. 
This Sunday. M. Spheniscus 
will meet Alpha Chi Sigma to 
determine the final , semifinal
ist. The championship is set 
for Nov. 16. 
• Preliminary events for the 
intramural swim meets will be 
held on Nov. 5. Entry deadline 
is Nov. 4. 
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The Athlete's Foot presents: 

THE GREAT BASKETBALL AND 
WRESTLING SHOE SALE 

EVERY BASKETBAll AND WRESTLING SHOE IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE. 
Choose from the area's largest selection and SAVE BIG II -) Check out these great buys from AI6M, i (l • 

~ .' ' 

AVIA 830 HI White/Natural 
'AVIA 830 HI White/Red 

Reg. 5999 SALE $5395 

AVIA Lady 810 HI White/Natural 
Reg.4gw 

.. 
AWA 

MORE THAN 10 MODELS OF BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING SHOES ON SALE 
STOREWIDE I 

A great selection in men 's, women's and children's alzesl 
--"'C. Sale ends Sunday, November 16th. • 

Nobody know. the .thl.t.·s toot lik. 
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Unite'd Press International 

Miami (minus 13) over Florida 
State - Following Miami's 
victory over Oklahoma in late 
September that shot the Hurri
canes to No. I, it was obvious 
tlrat Florida State was the lone 
major obstacle left on Miami's 
schedule. The Seminoles, after 
a tough start, have gotten 
healthy against three st~aight 
weak opponents, scoring a 
total of 167 points against 
Tulane, Wichita State and 
Louisville. The quality of com
petition improves greatly tbis 
week, and Florida State may 
be without one of its top run
ners, Victor Floyd, because of 
strained knee ligaments. An 
offense that features Vinny 
Testaverde and a load of 
talented contributors oversha
dows a defense that is No. 5 in 
the country. The Hurricanes 
had last week off, time to get a 
lot of their nicks healed. 

Miami 35, Florida State 13 

East 
Penn State (minus 19'10) over 

West Virginia - The Nittany 
Lions showed they were for 
real in routing a tough Ala
bama team last week. Joe 
Paterno won't let his team let 
down against a weak Mountai
neer club. 

Penn State 45, West Virginia 
10 

. Navy (plus 19'10) over Notre 
Dame - The Midshipmen 
have lost three straight and 
given up 126 points in that 
span. But they should be up 
enough to at least make the 
Irish sweat. 

Notre Dame 31, Navy 21 

South 
~ Alabama (minus 13) over Mis
. sissippi State - With an SEC 
: title still theirs to lose, the 
• Crimson Tide gets back on 

track after a tough loss. Ala
bama has too many good ath
letes for Bulldogs. 

Alabama 30, Mississippi State 
9 

Florida (plus 9) over Auburn 
- A tough Gator run defense 
slows Brent Fullwood. If quar
terback Kerwin Bell returns 
from his injury, Florid sud
denly has the offense to match 
the Tigers. 

Florida 16, Auburn 14 

Midwest 
Ohio State (plus 3'10) over Iowa 

- The Buckeyes have turned 
their s,eason around with six 
straight victories after an 0-2 
start. Ohio State ruins the 

Analysis 
Hawkeyes' Rose Bowl aspira· 
tions. 

Ohio State 21, Iowa 17 
Michigan State (minus 6) over 

Minnesota - Running back 
Lorenzo White is healthy. And 
the Spartans know that a load 
of bowl committees are watch
ing them. 

Michigan State 33, Minnesota 
13 
Southwest 

Texas A&M (minus 4'12) over 
Southern Methodist - SMU 
could have been guilty of look· 
ing forward to this game in a 
surprising loss last week to 
Texas. Still, the Mustangs will 
have trouble dealing with 
Kevin Murray's throwing. 

Texas A&M 28, Southern 
Methodist 20 
West 

Arizona (minus 5) over South
ern California - USC showed 
a stingy defense in shutting 
out Stanford last week. But 
mobile quarterback Alfred 
Jenkins gives the Trojans 
more to worry about. The 
Wildcats also should stuff USC 
running game, forcing Rodney 
Peete to pass more than the 
Trojans want him to. 

Arizona 27, Southern Cal 16 
Washington (plus 1) over 

Ariz.ona State - Balanced 
Huskies attack keeps one of 
the nation's best defenses off 
balance. The kicking of 
Washington 's Jeff Jaeger is the 
difference. 

Washington 27, Arizona State 
24 

Last week: 4-7 
Season record: 41-48 
Feature game: 6-3 

Runner from 'Chariots' fame 
dies at 89 in his Florida home 

DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 
- Jackson Scholz, the Olympic 
runner portrayed in the 
Academy Award-winning 
movie "Chariots of Fire," died 
at his home at the age of 89. 

No formal services are 
planned for Scholz, who died 
Sunday. He will be cremated 
and his ashes scattered at sea. 

Scholz won a gold medal for 
the United States in the 
200-meter ' dash in the 1924 

HUNGRY HOBO 
proudly presenls our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose from J sizes 
21t. "C.boose" 51595 
Sfl vfl 1 n·12 

4ft. "Side c.," 52695 
Str ... es 2O·1~ 

,fl. "Boo C.r" 53995 
s..,.,JO.oIl) • 

A HuNGRY 
~ HOBO 

517 S, Rlv.r,ld., Iowa Cily 
337-5270 

kft .. 'tl. I. ~. A.M. to II,OO'.M. 
In.·Sot . I.oJtA.M,"II,"'.M. 

4 to 10 p.m. 

125 Bottles 
of Corona 

125BotilM 
of Mollon 

Ale 
4 to Close 
OpetIlundlr' _-.IlLY 
11 ....... 

Olympics in Paris but lost to 
Harold Abrahams of England 
in the 100 meters. 

In the 1983 movie, Scholz 
handed a note to another run
ner, wishing him good luck. 
Scholz said that incident 
never took place. 

Scholz ran in the Olympic 
Games in 1924 and 1928 and 
IS In the National Track and 
Field Hall of Fame. 
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Build your own 
95 Sandwich or Rueben 

Basket (11-8) 

Tonight al8:00 '1 BAR DRINKS 
~ PITCHERS MARGARITAS 

I Bar Liquor 
Bud, Bud I Light, Miller Lite on tap 

Open 7:30 p.m. 
Aoallable for prioate partJu: 337·.5401 

Got your costume yet? 
The Ultimate Halloween 

Party Oct. 31 
See tomonows ad! 
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GET READY FOR A FOOTBALL WEEKEND 
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2 99 ~:-6pak • +- dep. 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
16 gal. keg 

1.29+deP' 24.50 
FUZZY NAVELS TO GO 
750 ml 
2.89 + dep. 

IMU WHEELROOM 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 8:00 p.rn. 

fREE ADMISSION 
Shazam and Nationet Biinking 

i. Z i Now Avalt~m & Go 

• 

"a thoroughly refreshing theater experience 
that plays by none of the ruleS" 

Chicago Tribune 

"David Byrne's music Is one of the best theater scores of our time" 
NeWlWHk 

"Byrne's music - a surprising filng with the irresistible, tubby 
exuberance and mournful slinkiness of a New Or1eons brass bond" 

USA Today 

~ dllCount on INdent tickets - Charge" 10 your U .... 

This project Is SUppOrted by Arts Midwest members ond friends In partnership with 
me Notional Endowment for the Arts and the Hanch81 Aud~orilXTl Enrichment Fund 

513 South Riverside Drl,,"! 
J51·9756 

Frtday • Saturday I $14 I Call 353-6255 I The lklversity of Iowa November 7 • 8 or loI-heer> IoWa OOIlId8lOwo CtIY Iowa City 
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BOSTON (UPl)- Hundreds of 
thousands of people saluted 
the Boston Red Sox Wednes
day with a parade and a rally 
that buoyed the spirits of the 
team that came within one 
strike of winning the World 
Series. 

''The World Series was tough," 
Manager John McNamara told 
the' cheering fans who jammed 

I City Hall Plaza. "You people 
• and your reception makes this 

winter more bearable for me 
, theWaS when I got up this 

m ,It 

I~ Raymond Flynn dec-

parade through downtown and 
a city hall rally for the Ameri
can League champs, who lost a 
seven-game World Series to 
the New York Mets Monday 
night. ~ 

Fans clogged the streets, 
sidewalks and omce windows 
along the sun-drenched 
parade route, many climbing 
trees and tramc lights (or a 
better view as some 600 police 
omcers looked on. 

"THEY DID GOOD, came 
close," said Frank Prusik of 
suburban Arlington, who 
skipped high school to attend 
the rally. "Come on, it's 

farther than they've inade it in 
10 years." 

In their previous World Series 
appearance in 19'75, the Red 
Sox lost In seven games to 
Cincinnati. Boston last won 
the World Series in 1918. 

"We can't wait another 11 
years," captaln Jim Rice told 
the crowd. "Maybe next year 
or the year after. Believe me, 
we're gonna do it." 

Shredded computer paper 
rained as team members rode 
by on the back of a flatbed 
truck, greeted everywhere by 
signs. 

"Win or Lose, You 're Still 
Champions," read one pla-

, ........ \, lared Wednesday "Red Sox 
III ~ , Appreciation Day" with a 

..... iIIIIIiI... Ga m bli ng _-=-.:....----=---.:;:-....:..-:...~-.:....:...~_CO_nt_inUed_'_rom_pag_. 18 

Mumll)'S 
Saloon 

21 W. Benaoa 
Inext to 

McDonald'sl 

He said the holl ine averages 
"40 to 50 a month," and it's not 
just gamblers who call. Family 
members and friends often 
call about someone in their 
life, and it's not uncommon for 
a child to call about hlsther 
parents, either. 

"Pathological and compulsive 
gambling is similar to alcohol
ism. A lot of folks don't accept 
treatment until they get 
between a rock and a hard 
place," according to Deknapp. 

"There are people who have a 
compulsive gambling problem 
who are alcoholics or drug 
(abusers)," Deknapp said. 
"(However), I don 't think 
there's a cause and elTect rela
tionship." 

HE ADDED, "We have a lot 
of people who call who don't 
know they have a compulsive 
gambling problem." 

"Pathological and compulsive gambling 
is similar to alcoholism. A lot of folks 
don't accept treatment until they get 
between a rock and a hard place," Greg 
Deknapp of Gamblers' Assistance says. 
"There are people who have a compulsive 
gambling problem who are alcoholics or 
drug (abusers)." 

care of this bill' when they're 
going down to their bookie. 

"Generally they're smart and 
successful in their chosen pro
fession. They believe they can 
beat the system. A compulsive 
gambler can only hide their 
problem so long." 

Deknapp said it doesn't mat
ter how much a person earns. 

"It (gambling) runs across all 
socio-economic classes." He 
said it's not just bankers, 
lawyers and accountants who 
are alTected by gambling. 

"We don't have to be talking 
thousands and thousands of 
dollars ... It's just as disrup
tive to them (persons from a 
lower economic class) as a 
person betting thousands of 
dollars a game, 30 or 40 times 
a week." 

Deknapp agreed with Schlic
ter, who said gambling is 25 
years behind alcoholism. "The 
evaluation and treatment of 
gambling is still in its infancy. 
It's just now being recognized. 

"It's a hidden disease, and it's 
real devastating." 

Deknapp said the problem 
often touches other parts of 
the gambler's life. "Family, 

, kids, marital problems - a lot 
t of that's related to financial 

_____ .. ( problems. Lying - 'I'm taking 

II Schlichter _---'--__ ~_Cont_inued_'rOm_pag_8'B , 
until, finally, he realized how 
serious his problem had 
become. It was an addiction. 

Now Schlichter is trying to 
piece together his life. With 
the h.elp of his- doctor.s, advi~ 
IOrs and parents. he is doing 
just that. 

"MY RELATIONSHIP with 
God has grown tremendously 
- shown me the way back into 
• good Christian lire," Schlich
ter said. 

On the difficulty of approach
ing college athletes to shave 
points. Schlichter believes it 
is very easy to get to the 
player. 

"Anybody can approach them. 
Bookies, somebody with a lot 

of money, try to get informa
tion from you. Anybody can 
approach you," Schlichter 
said . 

Schlichter said he is unaware 
of any prel£enHve measures 
taken by the NCAA against 
gambling. 

"I think gambling is about 25 
years behind alcoholism," the 
former standout at Ohio State 
said. Schl ichter recently 
signed a contract with the 
Buffalo Bills, only to see his 
chances slip away with the 
signing of million dollar quar
terback Jim Kelly. 

Despite his experiences, 
Schlichter is not opposed to 
gambling. 

"I'm not against gambling. It 
can control your life. There 
are people out there with a 
problem who don't realize iL 
And there's help around the 
corner," Schlichter said. "I 
was in the same situation. I 
thought there was no help, but 
there is help. Life's better on 
the other side." 

Schlichter said everything is 
behind him now. 

"I think that I'm mentally 
stronger now and physically 
stronger than I've ever been," 
Schlichter said. "It may not 
happen that way (playing pro 
ball). I may end up not having 
a good career. I'm confident 
things are gonna work out." 

JE!,",~II __________________ ~ ____________ c_o_nt_inU_8d_f_ro_m_P8_g8_,_e 

''We played him in the high 
post a lot, and I think Iowa 
envisioned him In that kind of 
position," Hammel said. "We 
ran the ball a lot more than 
what Mark was used to when 
he first came here, and he was 
forced to get up and down the 
Door. He had trouble with that 
at first, but he picked it up 
Quickly and I think that will 
help him In college." 

HAMMEL ALSO SAID that 
large crowds and stiff competi
tion are not foreign to Jewell. 

"We like to think that we play 
In the best high school basket
ball conference in America. 
We play in gyms of 8,000 to 
10,000 people, and the gyms 
Ire always full tor every game: 

So Mark's had exposure to the 
big crowds. He's an outstand
ing kid and did everything we 
asked him to at Lafayette. 
You 'll really enjoy him for his 
four years at Iowa. He's a 
super kid." . 

Although he played his senior 
year in Lafayette, home of the 
Purdue Boilermakers, Jewell 
said he had already made his 
mind up to attend Iowa. 

But before transferring to 
Lafayette, Jewell played ball 
in Terra Haute, Ind., under the 
shadows of the Indiana State 
Sycamores and now-Boston 
Celtic Larry Bird. 

"I grew up with Larry Bird 
and Indiana State," Jewell 
said. "The big thing then was 
to get a ticket and try to see 

Indiana State while he was 
there. Then after he left you 
could get a ticket for a dime." 

But all those years of watching 
Bird didn't automatically 
make Jewell a die-hard Celties 
fan. 

"I'm a Lakers fan. Ever since 
I've been real little, I 've 
always liked (Kareem Abdul) 
Jabbar," Jewell said, "and 
probably my favorite player to 
watch would be Magic John
son," 

Jewell said it was important to 
be able to bring the ball up 
court when he worked out on 
the playgrounds of Lafayette. 

"It seems like when you play 
in the summer the only way to 
get to shoot I s to have the 
ball." 

GO HAWKS 
DIDMODYt 
The University of Iowa Division of 
Recreational Services is currently taking 
applications for Basketball officials. 
Beginning pay is $4.55 per game. We 
also have openings for scorekeepers at 
$3.50 per game. 
Clinics begin November 10 at 4:30 p.m. 
in Room E220 .. Field House. Apply today. 

For ~ information contact Dave Hall at 353·3494, or 
come to the Recreational Services office, E216 Field 
House. 

card. "Thanks For a Great 
Season." 

POINTING TO HIS heart, 
star pitcher Roger Clemens 
said: "Don't let anybody kid 
you. Seeing you guys out here 
hits us right here. One other 
thing. The New York Mets fans 
have nothing over you guys. 
They got no chance." 

The parade started about 
10:30 8.m. at Copley Square, 
the traditional finish line for 
the Boston Marathon, and 
wound past Boston Common to 
City H811. 

"Beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
Boston is the sports capital of 
the world," Flynn said . 

UNIVERSITY 

I'; I " I~ 

i~i~,~ 
THEATRES 

$7 nonsludmlS 

$5 UJ student!, 
lICIIlor dtlzcn" 
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Tickets 
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353-6255 

Piping Hot 

The 
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story of 
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male dancer 
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~...,taBar 
A delicious assortment of pastas, 

topped with our own homemade sauce. 

Includes Salad Bar 
$A.80 
~Lunch 

$5.80 ~ 
Dinner~ 

Coralville Strip 
Hwy. 6 West 

351·1404 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA and 
BUSCH BEER , 

present 

FRIGHT NIGHT '86 
Thursday, October 30 7:30 pm 

The Fieldhouse 
Costume Contest at 9 pm 

$2 cups-FREE Admission to the 
JayCee's Haunted House 

Drink Specials • Door Prizes 

Sponsored by: 
Baskin-Robbins 
Piper's Candy 
Rocky Rococo's 
Balfour House 
The Fieldhouse 

Hawkeye Heaven 
Cookies & More 
T~chnigraphics 
King of Jeans 
Athlete's Foot 
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By I. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

I ' N A TIME when religious fun· 
damentalism threatens the 
foundations of freedom of 
speech, it seems paradoxical 

that questions on the ultimate nat· 
ure of God and the place of divinity 
in modern life have been left to 
writers and other artists. John 
L'Heureux, who will read tonight at 
8 In Shambaugh Auditorium, is one 
of the leading exponents of the 
current discussion. 

A fQrmer Jesuit seminarian and 
currently head of the Creative Writ· 
ing program at Stanford University 
in California , L'Heureux's most 
famous book is .Desires (1981). 
Desires is a collection of short sto· 
ries, many of them segmented intu 
sections. L'Heureux's women have 
immaculate surfaces and often 
deeply hidden faults : 

Those who watched with binoculars 'rom the 
deck of the lodge said It was an exerclsa In 
diSCipline. She allowed herself none of the 
Indulgences of the advanced skiers. She 
plunged straight down vertical slopes, , 

Reading 
shooting off at an angle over horizontal ones, 
slaloming between Invisible poles even when 
her momenlum would have seemed to Indl· 
cate certain disaster ... She never skidded, 
never fell. She crouched, swerved, straight. 
ened , her body always completely In 
control. . . Among twenly snowy mountains 
she was the only moving thing. 

- from "The Priest's Wile" 
I 

DESIRES is an analytical book, with 
all human (but especially marital) 
relationships seen with an alpine 
detachment. The first story in the 
book is called "The Anatomy of 
Bliss" and the last, "The Anatomy of 
Desire" - scientific·sounding titles 
that characterize the perspective of 
the stories much better than the 
events. For instance, "The Anatomy 
of Bliss" is about a marriage 
threatened by the wife's penchant 
for writing neat columns of nonsense 
words in her bedroom closet behind 
the negligees and "The Anatomy of 
Desire" is 'about a nurse who liter· 
ally gives up her skin to her lover, a 
veteran who had his peeled off for 

spying. . 
In between are stories like "Conso' 

lations of Philosophy," which 
. exploits the surrealistic elements of 

vaUdeville by applying them to a 
tragic situation: 

HELP WAITED 
PIlI. Y moming CIf'Ior. _ ,AIIf· TIIIl pooi1ion lor 
A_ Incllldo, Iowa CIIy ~OII IIOUNiI_. E'"'Y -
Oftieo, "10: LuCOI . nd O ... rnor. _ .... Apply II - CiI! Clot 
,'00: JoII-." MO: _ , .n: Coni" , Mondoy- FoId.y, ........ ... Sunlll .nd Oonblgll, leO: Union • _ TIll ...... w." .. 
• nd HoI~. $30. P,olill ---
on CU",,"4 _k ..,l1om" T.klng ....,lIcaliono lor pI~'" 
Con11Ct: Ott Moi,.. ~IQ""" driver • . Mul t hive own II' .... 
1131·:1165 In.u,._ . II "or. old. ~. 
= ="---- ---1"8 5"""" CNn'on ... 1II1fIO. "'" 

LlGAL IICfI('IARY C" y. 
(:on'Id..,Uol Socrotary ,. Iow. COUllNlOll 

The doctor appeared at seven o'clock on the Supr_Court JulliCO !ltqUlOIO Io hVllnand lUporvl .. ~ 
banker. He had a clipboard In his hand and " colionl typing. dlc,.p/lono. lor __ lilly _ """ 

" CIj>1lonoi Engll.h Ikllil. I1oom. boo,d . .. ,~ .... __ 
he kept looking 'rom It to the place where Kowtodgo.' OOOJr1t\Ogoi Co1l3 ' II-:I38.g212 Appi ..... ..., 

bed eight used to be. ~~~V~":'~ hOOJ"'_. be .'uCIon' or hIVe d.,."", 
"I see they've dispatched bed eight," ha "",blt 1C_1t. Stoning d.,. ~I . EOeJM 

said. "You must be the Klrkos. You belong to J.nulry 12. ,.7 Send 1t,,,, end COII""'R ptClgr_. _ .. 
bed saven." ,"um. ,o: IIudr, High - lonll". 

Justic. louis W, Schultl IItPlr.,CI r.au1red, sdInce 
"Yes, we're the Klrkos," Mervin said. "I'm W Llw be.kg,ound helplul ~"""" 

the son and these are the two daughters, Un,,.,.'ty .1 'oWl _"lie prog,ommint, 20 ~ 
Anljlll Klrko and Shelley Kamm. Shelley waa low. CIIY, IA 52242 _k, t42S1 hou, 000I0gle0I 

a Klrko before she was a Kamm." ' _=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.LI:s.;rvoy:!~D~I.k~T~'~'CO~";. ;_=lI~71;-4~ 
"How do you do," they all said, shaking ,. 

everything. 
''I'm Or. Robbins," Dr. Robbin. said. 
"Or. Robbins," they all said , grate'ul aa 

anything. 
"You 're very young 'or a doctor," Shelley 

said. taking In the little bulge In his white 
pants. 

But L'Heureux's most powerful sto· 
ries are those where God affects his 
character's lives most intimately, as 
in "Witness," about a Jewish \Voman 
who finds herself bleeding sponta· 
neously from Christ's wounds. 
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Poster. exhibit portrays 
search for hu~an rights 

DI Classifieds . \ 
-WO-RI(-W-a-m-D-- II 

By Jill Lauritzen 
Staff Writer 

N ICARAGUA, Chile, El Salvador, 
Guatemala and Cuba immedi· 
ately bring to mind thoughts of 
political troubles. And, for 

some, U.S. imperialism. 
This is the basic theme of the Graphic Art 

and Human Rights exhibit on display at 
Simmy's, 208 N. Linn St. 

The exhibit is made up of 60 posters 
collected by Mike Henry, director of the 
Latin American Human Rights Advocacy 
Center. 

The center is an independent, non· profit 
organization which, as Assistant Professor 
of Spanish and Portuguese Roslyn Frank 
describes, works to "release political 
prisoners and to stop the practice of 
torture, disappearances and other fla· 
grant violations of the Universal Declara· 
tion of Human Rights in Latin America." 

Frank added the center provides "emo· 
tional and financial support for the vic· 
tims of human rights abuses and their 
famili es." 

HENRY HAS COLLECTED the posters 
during the past 15 years on his many trips 
working as a human rights activist. 

"Some I've bought. Some were given ' to 
me," Henry said. "I've probably got 80 to 
9O iposters." 

The posters come in quite a variety, from 
peasant artwork to dramatic photographs 
and all are filled with color. 

The exhibit is unlike any other since it is, 
first, a poster display, secondly, a politi · 
cal display and, thirdly, made by many 
different people and organizations from 
many different countries. 

Henry said the exhibit is supposed to 
represent the struggle of human rig~ts in 
these countries. 

"It (the exhibit) shows the poverty, 
oppression, violence and the loss of their 
human rights," he said. "But it also 
reflects the hope in their fight for libera· 
tion and, in the end, a people who will be 
able to self·determine their future and 
live in peace." 

FRANK SAID THE highlight of the 
exhibit is a series of 16 posters, called the 
Solentiname Collective, which depicts the 
different stages of Christ's journey to the 
cross and his resurrection. 

Solentiname is an island on Lake Nicar· 
agua. The peasant women of the island 
were the artists and they gave the paint· 
ings strong political messages. 

Christ is portrayed as one of the people, a 
poor peasant farmer. His oppressors are 
portrayed as Somosan guards and CIA 
agents. 

"His journey to the cross is depicted as 
reflecting the path toward liberation, the 
struggle of the Nicaraguan people against 
the oppress ive Somosa dictatorship and 
now against the U.S.· backed Contra mer· 
cenaries," Frank said. 

Henry's favor ite poster is a photograph of 

Art 
a woman nursing her child while carrying 
a rifle. 

"IT SHOWS THE strength of a Latin 
American woman, who is the backbone of 
that society, who must work long hours 
and carry a heavy burden in order to help 
her, and her family, survive," Henry said. 

"In the end, she must bear arms to protect 
them from the internal and external 
forces which seek to oppress and destroy 
them," he said. 

A large part of the exhibit is dedicated to 
the Latin American women who Henry 
said have worked so hard for their people. 

"The Nicaraguan revolution would not 
have been won without the Nicaraguan 
women who, through their strength and 
spirit, will conti.lUe to lead Nicaragua to 
final victory and peace," Henry said. 

Other parts of the exhibit are dedicated 
to revolutionary heroes and 
people who have died for their causes. 

HENRY SAID THE point of the exhibit 
is to open the eyes of the pu blic to the 
situations taking place in Latin America. 

"Sometimes people's only tie to Latin 
America is what they see on TV or read in 
the newspapers," Henry said. "I'm always 
trying to sensitize people to what's going 
on there and keep the issue up front." 

Henry has been in Latin America four 
months already this year and will leave 
again for Guatemala and El Salvador in 
another week and a half. 

His opinion of the situation there is very 
strong, placing much of the blame on the 
United States. 

"We have alway,S been the problem in 
these countries," Henry said, "and until 
we leave them alone they' re going to 
continue to suffer." 

''THIS (THE EXHIBIT) is to enlighten 
people of the situation in Latin America. 
We're kind of bringing it home to people," 
Henry said. 

So' far, Henry said the exhibit has been 
very popular. Jim Vondracek, a manager 
at Simmy's, agrees. 

"The reaction here has been very favor· 
able," Vondracek said. "What I've noticed 
about . this exhibit in particular is that 
folks will get up and walk around the 
room to look at the posters." 

Vondracek personally finds the exhibit 
very interesting. 

"I've even brought some art professors in 
here," he said. "One in particular said 
political art is hard to contrive and it's 
(the exhibit) one of the truest forms of 
political art he's seen." 

The exhibit will be on display at Simmy's 
until Nov. 3. Sometime in the future 
Henry said he would like to donate the 
entire collection to the Chicago Peace 
Museum. 

"This exhibit is very dramatic ," Henry 
said. "It's quite different from anything 
you 've ever seen before." 

Entertajnment Today 
At the Bljou 
Zero de condulte (1933)/L" Enflnt. I .• rrlble. 
(t95O). Zero has been called the original Animal 
Hou.,; Le. Enf,nt. tells of a brother and sister ao 
rich the rules 0' the world do not apply 10 them. In 
FrenCh. At 6:15 p.m. 
R_mlry', alby (1968). Mia Farrow stars as the 
Innocent lillie blonde Impregnated by the devil -
ml ybe. This occult flick gave blrlh to a whol. paasel 
of other horror offspring, Including The Elorellt 
and TIlt Omen. 6: 15 p,m. 

Dance 
IIomtl with 1010988 Pendleton will perform It 8 p,m, 
In Hancher Auditorium. 

Theater 
NI~1IIII1, an original drama by Gltnn Blumstein, will 
be performed by University Thellres It 8 p.m. In 
Th .. l" Building Theatre A. A pr.performlnce 
dl.cuIIlon will be held at 7 p,m. In Theltre Building 
ThMtre B. 

Reading 
oIoIIn l 'HeureuI, author 0' Dee.,., Ind FIIIIIIy 
A .... ,. will reid his 'lction It 8 p.m. In EPB Room 
304. 

Nightlife 
........ ..... wi" pefform II The Dubuqw StrMI 

Brewing Co. 
Tile HllIow"n Stomp with the Service, Pop the 
Balloon and Benl Scepters will perform at Gabe's. 
Or. Morblus will be the maater 0' ceremonies at the 
shows. 

Art 
Portrllt. of SI.ter I""'venll, an exhibit 0' drawings 
and paintings by Margaret Sunday. will be on 
display through today at the No Regrets Salon, 11 10'1 
S. Dubuque St. 
Qrlclwoman II, an art Installation piece by Anne 
Gochenour, will be on display through today In the 
b.sement of the Arts Cenler. 
Trudy Tllomln will display watercolor/tempera 
paintings through Oct. 31 In Boyd Tower Eaat 
Lobby as part 0' UI Hospitals Project Art. 
"af., S. Motodlm will dl' play acrylic paintings 
through Oct. 31 In Boyd Tower w .. t Lobby as pari 
of UI HotpItlla Project Art. 
Nln" .nd Cilarle. Hinde, will display ceramic. 
through today In the UI Hospitals Mlln Lobby as 
plrt of UI HOl pltal1 Project ArI . 
Terl A, Fuller.()'lrItn will display P .... rAl of 
"Iture - an e.hlbit of cil Y Will reliefs; 011 and 
w.llrcolor p.lntlngl ; large veaaels of clay; and 
multimedia plec .. - through loday In the Solo 
Spice In the Art. Center. '1CIe, " .... l1li wm dl,plly I tonawlr. pottery 
through Oct. 31 In the lowl Artl .. ". Gillery, 13 S . 
Linn St. 
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BUSINESS t --_ .... 338·COPY (2871) 

PERSONAL 
LONOON UNDfIlGIIOUND Mobile 
OJ's_ Any type music for all types 
part"" recepUons. Reasonable! 
3011-797·2598 Mondl ,. Thursdl Y. 
FrldlY. 6pm-9pm. 

PERSONAL PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE PLANNING I wedding? Tho Hobb, 

Pr.1I off.rs n.'lOnal lines of 1---------
qUillity IOYitations and accessories. 
10% discount on orders with 
presenlallon 01 this ad Phone 
35 1-741 3 even ings and weekends. 

~~~~~ ~ WHOm~~~~~1 . 
lducIUon Vo.Mlke Kttcnmn, ~ "!SCRIPTION.' I' GOOD look'ng genlle guy. 30, 

w.nto '0 shlf. do,lng! 1,Iend.hil> 
with . ny type ~"tle wDmln. I like 
d.nclng, singing, open"",. PO 
BO)l 2752, Iowa C.ty. 

Sgt, "epr.wnlitlYt Paid tor I. Hwt your doctor caH It in. 
K.lchmartc. 'ee ~. Low, tow prie ... we dell\'fi FIll!! I MAGICIAN 

Make any occasion magical. Will 
do sm all or l a,~ part"s. 338-8472 
0'337-Il030, 

GAYLINE 
Conndentilll l, listening. 
Informational and relerral serylCfl. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
6-9pm. 

35;)-7162 
LESIIAN 8UP~RT LINE 

Inlormation , assistance. relerrel, 
support Call J53.e2e5. 
Confid,nllal. 

SCHOLARSHI". grants, sludent 
finlnci.1 aid ",all.b ... Find out if 
you qualify. FrH detaIls from: 
Barrett & Amsberry Educational 
SerVICes, P.O. 8011: 474, Indianola, 

ADOPTION: We're I happity 
married, Wl1m, Itve'y couple (both 
col. menl,1 health 
pro t"Sionals) who dHply wIsh to 
lidopl newborn. SensUive to I 
child 's needs. Will provide lOVing 
home whe re your child will 
llourish. expenses paid. Call Ellie 
and ~ I,n collect : (212) 724-794 2. 

LAST CHANC! I limited space 
remains 00 U 01 I Winter Ski Weeks 
to Steam bolt, V, iI or Keyston, 
with live or seven ntghts dtlulC. 
lodging, li ft Ilckets, mountain 
picnic, paniK. ski race and more 
from only $1 421 HURRY, call 
Sunchase Touts toll "" for lull 
detai ls, 1-300-321-5911 TODAYI 

IIA_AN DATING SEAYICE 
0481 5 Unl""rsity 

Des MoInes, Iowa 50311 
(a Jerry Fetck Company) 

(51 5~274-9025 

F .. $10 

QUALITY typlnlil MlflUlCriptlt 
I ....... ~fI ': romanet 
languages, Germln Seth. 
' -&13-53019 

IU TomCIUIMCQ 
DWF, attrac1Nti, cerebral and lik, 
thlt . eeeks simi~r mal .. 35-50. 10 
write- meet- talk. Repty 80. N E~10. 

===::'-="::";":-'';';''''_1 Ouahty typing, word protelling. bookkaoplng . nd no .. oy __ 
OIUy lowln. Room 11 " M(LP needed EnthusiastIC, hlrd 
Communications Cenler, towa working , part- time d.y help 

lA 52242. 1~20 hour" week Appfy In ==== -----·1 person, Burger King , Htghw., ' . 
MALE, larly 201, ... klng IhllIllel- CorINI/1I 
ligent yater who IS concerned 
about higher education If RESEARCH [)reclor needed for 

Ao...".bto l"1 ... Ernorgor.cloo 
WIkome Neer downtOMI 
l00m-1Opm 3311-Un. 
WOIIO P,OctUing. flcpor_ io 
IogoI ~ mon_ npto '"" _ct>_. can ...... 

__ 'A",SO.:.I..:25:;, . .:.5';,:5..:.96.:.'...;-8;o96{):.:;... ___ I CALL 353-0002 Ind wl,h Maoy a 
HAIR QUARTERS Happ, Blnhday' Happ, BlnOda,. 

interested, vote Mike Ketchmark, stud..., of mlnoflty enroltm."t tnd 
Slate Representallve. Paid lor by minorhy r.crui1menl S500 paid .,., 

• rrlngtfMntl to pick. up Ind 
dt4rv.r 145-~305 ,ner 1pm 

Kelchmark '66 . ompilled repon(.) AppiOCl1""" 
available In the Cotlegllte Perm Special M-Cubed l ~'L'S~ 

15 ",os' •• por_. 
'BM Coo_lng SoItc1ric 

Typewriter, 33NQ88 

Perm, Cul and Style. $32 50 HARD WORKING, dedicated 10 Assoclltions Council Office, 3rd 

_ _ 3_54-4e6_2 __ 
1 
PERSONAL higher eduCllt lon, seeking 10 FOOt, IMU Appllcliion. due on 

represent you lor th,low. House Ffldly, Novembef 7th Queshons' 
01 Representatives. VOle Mike CIII thl CAe. 353-54&7 SUNTAN SPECIAL 

10 vl.,ts. $26.00 
Hair Ouaners COLOR CLINIC 

215 IO Na Avenut 
354-64'5 

UNI 
.. lIOIIa 

. Yt 1 .... _ .. 
c.... .... .. 

1-,.II-H27 
fill Pregnancy Testing 

Abortion servites ayallable 
Confidential 

Appointments needed 

'H7 NUDE COED CAlENDAR 
!lIturing nude full cotor photos 01 
illinois cottage 'emale students. 
Mall $9.95 '0 Coed ~alendar. PO 
eo, 43401. Ookalb. IL 60115. 
ASTROlOOICAl Birth Chans and 
Interpretalions. 351·6904. 
afternoons. " Iso, Tarot readings. 

Oon't Be A 
Halloween Generic 
Creale a coslume 

with clolhes from Ihe 
RED ROSE 
Renlal s, too 

RED ROSE 
VINTAGE TO VOGUE 

Above Vilo's 

SERVICE 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAOE 

for . omen 
Certmed masseuse. 

3-112 yelr1lXperitnct 
Full Swedl'h. $20. 

F .. t reUexofogy, $10 
35<<I3l10 

alRTHRIOHT 
Pregnant') Confidential support 
and test ing . 338-8665. We t are 

SATISFIED "Nllh your birth control 
meltlod" If not. come 10 the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women 'or 
Information .bout UNicll caps. 
diaphragms .nd others. Partne,s 
wetcome. 337-2111 

PREGNANCY TESnNO, no 
appointment necessary. Tuesday 
throug h Friday. 10-1 Emm. 
Goldman Clink, 227 North 
Dubuque StrM1. 337-2111, 

DIET CENTER 
W.lght Management Program 

Di ll, PHr Counoollng 
810 Capitol 
338·2359 

7am-6pm, M-F, ~81. 78m-l1am 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
AI,. Crill. Line 
3_ (24 100.,,) 

TAROT .nd Aun. consultatJons. 
relaxation and Inner yision 
techniques by Jan Gaut Call 
351-85 ' 1. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

I 
Siress (eduction, injury reco~ery, 

gentr.1 health Improvement 

It~~~~~~~~~~ 319 Nonh Dodge I' 3_ 

WHITE COUPLE wl.h •• 10 .dOp' a l FEELINO OOWN? 
h,al thy, intant It you , or someone COUNSELING AND ITR!II 
you know, has.n Interest In pursu- CENTER has Individual, couple 
1"0 a private .doptlon, please and group therapy 10f peop .. 
remit n.me, IddrlSl Ind phone working on depression. low lilt 
number to Th' Olily Iowan. Box "'""" InlClety lind fliltionlhlp 
0926, 11 t Communltltions Center, troubles. Sliding sc.le. 337-'998 

Ketc tlmark, Siale Represent." ... 
Patd for by Ketchma!'\ '16 

HELP WANTED 
RLlAVON 

EARN EXTRA $$f
• Up 10 50% 

Coli Mary. 3311-7623 
Brenda, 645-2216 

COUlD YOU II Jl 
IOSTOIf JWnIT! 

An you • IoIltllQ. nurturtnQ 
pmon who .0\i0VS spcnd>\ti 

Iirne:wtth~n1 

loon 110<"-01_ 300 
peopC who have D'ln'M! to 
8osIon to cart: for chUdrcn 

IIorough our "II<ncv 
Uvt In iov<Iy, subwbon 

n<llloborhoocb. <rjoy _ 
salam. ba'Idts.. your own 

t.1na quantrs and 
ImItfd workllQ hou., 

YOCJT ooond 'OP """'POrtlllon 
Is poovid<cI 

One ytar com.tnilmcnt 
00 .... _ 

Cal or writ. ...., .... 
CWWcon'*-l 

_ , 1M. 
314 W_ 7. Sb.t 

....... 1 .... IJl .. I .. 
11S-7U-1IN 

11 • up '0 you .. . HoIp 
Oft oCM/T·"..vcnw 

'or Democrats with 
etfectNre IdeeI 

for progress· · • VCIUIIITaR _ 

Coo 
.... ttl 

IIfSUIIII COIISUl'AT1CIII. 
~IIG AN~ "'lPAIIIol1Olt. 
,....man Prolw>oonoi Strvi<a 

351-8523 

THI IOWA CIT'tCARE CENTER " ,,.--~~~~-... 
taking oppIlcltlon. lor full I nd 
p.n- time Ctr1II~ nurlmg 
HIlII.nll. 3- 11 pm and 11 -7.,., TYri ..... Paprn, 1\na 
e~.ry other weekend • mUll Edm-
Competitive WIgII and beneMa.. ... 
IIe. ib!o hours ...... bit Apply In x.ro. Cotrrioc 
poroon .. !I56S _1M A_ ~. 

NOW TMING "uCIon' oppIOCIliono 16 L ...... II. 
lor ,.11 tmpIo""",l Mult be 33i-2.W7 " Illoblt,. ~o'" 10 3OI ... 2pm . .. , .. _______ .... 
...., two days por _ oIWIy ,n 
person, IMU Food Sorvoee 
CERTlFIED nursing ... stanlilOf 
the 11- 7am tI'Illt Appty in ptrlOt1. 
Mondoy ~ F,ldey. ~ 30pm 
Lonl ... Pork Co" Coni" , 11~ 
~rm 20th A\'IOut, COral~1It 
l5 '-M4Il M EOE 
WANTED: SluCIon' Sprong Bruk 
ReprtMnt.".,... for Conegl," 
Tour " Tr.vel Elln C~ 
lIoy trrpo.ndctlh Formort .... _ 
Inlormallon. call 812-710-11324. or 
..,' .. f434 N ..... NE. Mon_ - "--IIWII 
I. loiN ~. Alieni ... John m DIy Building 

'---------1' NOW ACCl",NG ..,PI""''''''' .. -_ 
------ - --· I •• llrH-.' wait .. ~ hOltm Pan 4 •• "" 
ORIYlII'S EAlIN up'o $1 501 _ " ..... ,u'l time Ooytr """,ngo -.·.711 .... 
part time. Wages, tiptl I"d A.ppty ." ptM'ICK'I , ~um T_ 
compensation. Mus4 bt 18, have Restaurant lounge, Rodtw.,. Inn, l,""". f'IWmeI,~ 
own Clr and lnsurance Apply with 1-10 and Highway 165, ,_II 240 CltMtttItlont, thIMt. .,..., 
Paul Re .... ,.·s Pizza, 325 E.,. ~" rnanutenp .. 
Markel SlrM,. Iowa C,ty FRill BBOUE AND GAILL _. Fill. _rlto. _ 

_ Ond dol .... " hlfp Io(JfIIy 5 lpodal ... IrI ModIooI 
Soulh Oub~UI one l ogo! worII. 

TRAVfL lIetd opportUnity Gain II~!:=::'::::':::::~ nluabtt m.rketing txperience '&JIlT· "lIE: deP t.rk . tc~" 
whllt •• ,rtlng monIY Compu. ~"' in<luCIo _kondo E.porior!Q 
reprtsent.tlve nHdld Iml'l'lldlaltfy helplul but not ~uj~ PIHM 

low. CIIy. IA 52242. Complt'.', 
. conlidenhel 

lor 'Pring break trip 10 FtorJd. .... IPphCltlon 'llfllh o.wn Smith. 
AIOIITIONS p,ovlded In Coli Compu. "'.r'''",g ., GUIlt StMce _ . 11 AMana 
comfortable, lu pportlye and 1-@282~22t Holiday Inn. 1-«1 (x n m 
educatIonal atmosph .... Pertners 

WITH grat.tude and humility. welcome C.II Emma Goldman SUM_R JOII . NatlOn.1 Park CA .... e ... AlI.rtiMI, wt'*l 
THANK-YOU St Jude for Clinic for Women. low. City, Co 'I. 21 Plrk. 5000 Optnif1gs and COOkL FU"'nd perHu,"" 
.:: .... c::I)'I=hln"'Q .. ' ______ . I 33Hll l Com pit,. Inlormo'ion, IS 00 Par' Voritd hou" Ton .... rou\w .. .... 
- Aopon M, .... n Mounllin Co . 113 ..... CIlY Apply In po ..... . >10, 

Ne1C1 Meetin~ 

AIDS 
sUPPOlr GIOur 

(Of people wt1h AmS. 
or compleJo. 

or po5l1iv. andbody; 
and spouses, kwers, 

famlli<s. ( .. nd •. 
SUlfDAY, NOVIIOU a 

2 P.M . • , HERA OIRco 
Paul· Holen BuUdln~ 

_ .... W ....... 

In(o' CaD 354·1226 
PH. COUn ..... ~. 

ConftdonUII. 
F .... Open 10 all, 

WANTIOI PEOPLE WHO WANT 
AESULTS FROM THEIA CLASSI· 
FIEO ADS. D'ILY IOWAN ClAIlI· 
FlfDl. _ . 

A_noN IeRY1Ci 
Low COlt but qUlhlY Clift. .. , 1 
Wilko, S.70, qu.NIIed pal"nl. 
12.1' ... 11:, l ito l'I.iltbll PrivlIq 
01 docl.,'. offlet , .oun""ng 
I ndl~kt"llty Estlbllshed . Inee 
1873 .•• porlonctd gynocolog"" 
WDII OBiQYN C.II collecl, 
51!1-22~ . On MoInll lA. . 

VlETNAIiI Ell VII.,an. Eat ~omong. Kliiapoli. MT P.m WH I B,anch Conoo:o Ond 
Counseling and Stress 59901 Wilt Branch Inn l.eo, El it 254 
Man.gtl"lnt FrH Cou""hng. 
33H996 _ OO~RNII!NT JOIII LIlT WINDY'. HAl YOUR 'AVCHI!CI( 

$16,0<10- $59.2301 "', 00, ,," , ~ poor'''"' "oIllbIt a-
II!DICAP ~ARIIAC' Now hl,'ng PlY lor htrd...",. W," ..... 

In COll1v1l1t Wh". il ..... , ... '0 Clii _HOllO, E., R-Ie' 2 lI""nd , eM.1IIa Id\tdIjIo Apply 
,top heilihy. 154-435-4, 2-4pm 840 SOulh A,VI'_ 
HOfII(.ORAWN h.Yllck rid... ---------1 _'OYS WANTID. Loneh 
$50. FDrlnrormatlon, CIIl351 __ 1 32. I,._~ ______ 'II and (tinntf ~ 35'-toll 

TIll! CR .... CINTER .IIers -.p WAIITID ~UNTtlR' _ 'or 110 ... 
In torm'1lon .nd r ... ".111 short ,..r I tUct, Of 11th"" 'r"tmenl 
100m counltllng, .ul.11It ~ port .nd lu"·time Subjocto ,......,,.... old WIIh 
p .. ,onllon, TOO ""MIgo ,01., loe dfi''''ry P<!"'iono _ IignUlcon1 UIIwnI. _lOlly .n 
the delf • • nc;! .xc.llent volunt.r Must hM own Clr "UQUII- OelOOtt Mutt be 
opponu";,,". Coil 35 I'()I 40. Wllh inturtnOll nonsmoklr, no! Oft . 'Ioogy oIootI or 
.n"lnot M.11 be 18, . .. ng ""oIdo 'ovular" Co" 
"'OFIU IONALPIICITOORA"'IR Apply In poroon SI~213 . Mona Frklay. 

NGOH-3 P II from 'om-~ Co_to .. Wtcfdlng., porl,oIlS, pontoliOl, .... ~ oI>Ie 
Jon V.n Alltn •• 354.I/6 ' 2 . IM, 5pm DO_tD .. PIZZA ==.:.....;.;....-'---- -

COIIIII/NIA AUOCIATfIi III ... III ... Dr 
COUNI!lIlIO SERVICES: '" • 

'Pt""n.' Orow1h 'LIf' Cr • • 
'Rell tlonlhlP. !COup .. lFaml!y 
Caniliel ·SplrtU.1 OrOW1ll .nd 
Probleml 'Pro'Nlion.l l talt C.II 
33&-31171 

PEOPLE MEmll 
PEOPLE 

em DIo TIIIG co. 
P.O, 80, ITOI 

Iowl Clly, low. 62240 

JOIN OU' "NANNY HUWOf\K" .. 
o~er SOC) pllctd by UI In cr, NY, 
NJ .nd Botl,"" 11--12 rnon,h 
cornrnltmtnl 1ft •• chl ... tor 51"" 
talary, room and baird, I lr 
Irlnaport.lion .nd blnetl" ~I 
ItmNItt prncrwnec:l by UI tOf your 
111101 .. '1011. MANY lomlliOl lor 
YOU 10 CIIOOII ~om CortIIC1 you, 
".donI compu. roc,ui!tr AnII I' 
Ionnor HoIpIng ~ndo ~'I " 
(31.,.Il5-441070' call HI'LPING 
HANDS" 2CXI-834·m2 PO 110. 
roes. WoI1on, CT OIIItT 
FEATUA£D ON NftC . 1OOAY 
SNOW I HOUR 1IAOAl1Nf! 

'ULL or pon _ •• ptfoonctd IIrlo 
COOk. lor 11M ' HI CHlenN 
MAN doIl" ry buoI_ Apply In 
poroon. I II SoIIlh Clonl ... Su,. 
iIOO. low. C,ty ~ _ 

n.T lot1OR (I _,TICMII. 
ACT NoI'''''' Oftlcl 

NOTICf 

IOWA Ctl'f ""~_QI. 
nowllu IwO_ 

'011 Ronolao .nd E .. _ ".. 
L ....... Ioc;""" .. _ .. 

_oed tIoctrlc IYPfWtIIIrI. 
Oerwlf\, "I~ OVlf " yMI """Ionot. con gM I ........... /QI_ 

IMlI 

51" b40ct. from Clinton 81 dorms I 
ClIITIW. REXAlL PHARMACY I 

l Dodgt It O.",npon 
338-3078 

_URN SOUND UlMe! I 
"'~ one! oorvIcoo TV. YCR, . 'oroo, , 
MJlo sound and commercII I sound 
... Ind servlca. 400 HiQhland ! 

I COOI n, 338-7547. 

fXPfRT MWing . .... rwtlons with 
or without pan.ms. f\aasona~e 
priceo._7. 

I CtWPf,,'1 ll.lor ShOp, men s 
~ women's attaratlonl 128 112 

, Eat WoshIng'on S,,", 01.1 
( 151·' 229. 

, M.TllUno .. done at )'OUr 
( 00TWIfI~. Very rHsoo,bJe 

j 13U733 ..... m_ . 

( NANOYMAN, carpentry, paintmg. 

I
I =~i~~~~' A.'ilbl., low 

I fUTONS 
Cultom nlf'ldmade futonl It loww 

1 p,;oe, then ANY COmplfllbte 
.sl" town. c.U 338-()328 for 

) .... 60wMt prices in 10wn! 

I HAIR CARE 
t: IWI1UE, 511 tow. A_u •. gr .. , 

'-cuts. All ..... clients, half prke! 
151·1525 

molINO lYallabtt: 
lhMr'gradulte Mathemll lcl, 
StttlttQ, Economic. Call 'or 
.l.-lon. 337.7820 

>C. CltlLD CARE INFO~MATION 
ANO REFERRAL SE~VICES 

United W.~ Agency 
Day tire hCMneI, «*I ter.. 

pt'lIChool hilings 
FAEE'()F-CHARGE 

, :", ~1Iity l1uden'o. t.cully and 

M-F. 3311-7014 

IIIIHIII MAN IUD 
I 'IT CINTf~ 

TOCIIOicII ",,", poll Ind pol 
"t>1>I1K. pot groorn'lIQ 1500 Ii ' 
A ...... SOU'h 33iI-8!101 
I1.UI trOfll1d Am&lon parrot. 
hood IImt, young, Itonlng 10 IIlk. 
1lOIII cogo. only $350. :151 ·2523, 
~. 

Event ---- -i 
Sponsor 

Day, dale, time _ _ ~ 

Location 

ContIct plf'IOniphone 



WAITED TO BUY =HW::JH=' ;;;;;;;1 Am DOMESTIC 
-- - -=-=-~~~----=----------~----~ 

COMPUTER ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

Room 111 Communications Center 
C_aOllII'l. ..... wilh OPS 
1101 _ qullity p,lnl",. _ 
_ _ . 1250. :151-«1110. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

_ PC/,. _. MS.Wo,d. COOC. 
lilt. _ . M&GI_, .• _ 
COL_IA duol ffoppy dloo 
_ .nd '''-rd with 
PenMOnk: monitor. One r-' old. 

COli. C.II 33'-e04e 

FIREWOOD 
"AVI! ,.._ TO IILU 

_"10 
-Dottr-·~ 

_I, __ i"" 10_ 

,.., bldrOOlft, will ..... OWl' 

bedroom. WID in -'_ 
SI33.~ mOIIlIo pi .. 11.1 _ 

_'.~."""liL ---------Ir ______ ......... -------.,IU1IIIII! _ . _10 ===='--_____ 1 _two __ I-Bin lOW • Aft th.- ........ 1107.501_ plUI 

'011 CHllIITllAI 
-----------� Artl .... portrolt. chllel,.n! odulll: 

chl'cooI.NO: p.loI • ...,: 011. ,1211 
and up 351-4.20. 

114 ulilotloo. CIooo 10 U 011 
Phandn. HoojIillllo WId can.r .... 

Nona. Jonuort 1. _76. 

PROFESSIOIIAL 

;::SER::VI::C::ES::::::::;\ MISC. FOR SALE 
OIIAFTINO _.10"><31" with 
V.meo drlft"'Q ~ChtnI, S3&C)1 
35'-1107.3e208078 

ft112A_ 
t4 IIImI CUITOI 

m·co" 1287t) 

0,. ..... f_, ..... , n.n.III;Sot. 114,,..,.11 

U1IIIII! gont __ i""lor 

roommat ... Fully fumllMd, 
offstfMC panc1no, in nice _________ II---------r.=========1 noIgItbortoood. clou 10 hoopit .... 

IIOOICCAII!, ,IUII: .... ,,_ I 337-4012 lor oItowlnq. 

c .... l, $-49.911; Iobll. 134.l1li: W~NTlD: 1--4 _vdonl .r AUTO FOREIGII Olll milt 10 ohIrllh.- bod,oom 
• Icwe ... t. 5141.95 ; 'ulOnl, S79.I5; ~t gutlt dr;ketI for Ohio aptrtmenl, own room, cao.. to 
.hll", 114.ill: dol ... IIc. StIlI. US WId up, Coli :IS4-43iO. _ . niel _ • • 1171 

I 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 month pi .. Il3l1tdriclty. CoIl 
Nonh Dodgo. Open 11.r!t-6!15j>m WANTlD: Ono __ Iii..," 361~ .... ' 2:00pm. 

, IUIry doY. 10' .... 01110 Stole _ . ~112. _I _r.1htto 
~ USEO vacuum clNr\efI, ! WAmD: Fou, nonItudint ticketl bedroom i" two bedroom 
_nobly prlcod. _OV.. US _h. 354-72.1. 11>1,.,.,.,,1. mo .. be Wini"llio live 

I VACUUM. 351-11$3. I' with bIby. 11251 montlt . J54.(i778. 

0000 qIIIIlty .0Id -. 101.. WAIIT!D: FIve no .. _ .- IllARl two bed,oom -'"*'~ 
d,_,. -. IIblto ... 35I·3135. , fo, OhIo 5 .... _. Brion. "43/ .... 111/1/3 _Iridly/ holt. 

I COMIIUNITY AUCTION _ry I 351.Jf123. Iou, bloc .. from VI. Alitn. 
Wod.-., -.Ing ..... yov, 1':;-:';:':::::;IAll=-: -FOU-'~IIct.oto.--Iow-tl--1 E_I"IIs. - . 

uI'tWln*, IIImS. 351.... IlllnoiIglrN, Nowmber • . C'" AVAUIIl.!. now: 1/2 hou .. near 
.I_I •• TORI and I ... ",.. 312-t57-814Q. ---------- Econoloodo Oulol ...... Int. 
5715, S200 with guarant ... SIIYI, =:-='~...::.;------·I1t1O FIAT Spider, 32,000 miles. comput .... , mk:roweve, $175. 
383--1824, daV'; 351 .... 7 ... afler 5. Ne!O: Two nonttudlm tickets for mint. IIcrifa. $.tt50. FalrfMtld , !J51-8335, keep trying. 

lho OI1io 5"," Gorno . C .. I 515-472-4802. 
:.....:...;..::...:.:=------ FQIIoLl, own ,oom. 51401 monlh 

WHO DOES IT? I Eitel Kllch ... rk. Slolt 

r. 1

_ ... luoon IHOP, 2121 I Ao_I~I ... Paid 10' by 1114 MAZDA RX7-GSL. 35.000 
South Ri..,.r&ide Drive, for good I Ketchmlrk 88. ml .... Inther. best off ... 

USED CLOTHIIIB 
~_----"TIC:.:...-n-IO-'"-Id-I-Vl---Ilta MAZDA 628 Lv.ury Modol, (nogOlIIb"1 pi .. 1/3 uII_ on _

__________ , repr .... tation II Mlkl IC.lchlN". 1oI~, I.celllnt. S5000J oHer. buUlnt, lvaifable now . .....om. 
354-888&. 

ITUOINT HEALTH uMd Clottung, am'" kitchen items, . WANnO: Two or three :..1';:.24:.:;2...:.7.:;11:.;1:..' ______ _ 
" .... UCftiPTIOHI? I"c, Open I'IOf) diy, ' :45-5:00. I non .. vdonllie .... lor OI1io St.... 1114 VW Rabbit con,,"lbIo, 
, HIvt )'Our doctor ClIt It In. 338-3411 I C.II337·s.429. 36.000 mil .. , .Ir .• lloys, l"rlO. 

ROOM FOR RElIT 

Ift_AY CONDOI 
_OI!.~ 

LItgt and &mill, all two bedf'OCln'W. 
""'tot- Ipphancrn. •• k"n cIOMtI. 
1_ boicorWoo, """"01 '" end 
heet, laundry flClllt .... c~ 10 
two main bus roul ... Art" 10 
K-Mon .nd _ ohoppong ..... In 
tow. C.ty Cell 354-OHI 

__ two bedroom (n eo_lit 
On buolino. Ulolity ,oom wh" WID ~

I Low, low price. .. dol'- FlllE 1 I $78501 offor. (5151-472·7672. 
51J1 bloctl from Clinton St dorms I _F._i~_IoId-,-. ____ ..,-__ _ 

, Cl~A~L7,,!':~MACV I ANTIQUES MOVIIIG 117t LE CAli, ,lbvlll'''IIino, 
"!!~~~~~~!:..... _ _ I-""'· Olk"-'~. 
- 13701 montlt pIu. vllllllto. 

~ " .,cett.nl condition, new paint. 
luruoof. no rull , 51400 firm. 

_UftN SOUND SERVICE I _NI"IIIIII, onllqu_, I ft"D IIO~ 1_ 351·2523 ... ."Ing •. 
11111 and IIMc .. TV, VCR. ,t.,..o, I col~ctatMI tnd much more. 820 ..,. n_ ,... ... ...,.; 
luto IOUnd and com",.rclll sound . Flrlt A*,UI In Iowa Ci~. Apart,",,"f alzid tOids 1ea LI CAfII. ~O,OOO milts, cleln. 
_ and ....,Ieo. 400 Hlghl.nd 1 __ -'P.;:ho.:;no::.::... _=:.mt=___ S2200I ohor. 35108072 belo .. 7pm. 

COurt. 931-7~7. , ----------.; ttn HONOA Clvl •• ,..., ."IIln •. 

WfIlT .... "11 • • ".,.,ion. whh I MUSICAL =::..:==::..::='-___ .1 now Mlcholln .. gr. .. MPG, 51650. 
or IfrithOut panern •. Alasonable Mornings, 338-3123, 

~p_::=..:_=:.:.:7.:.... ____ INSTRUMENT IIUST,.II 1985 Volk.Wlgon 
"","R'S Tillor ShOPI men's Sclrocco, 15,000 mil .. , luel 

( IIId women·s.lt .... tions 128 112 injection, ~-wheel drive, r~, 
, East W • ..,i"llion 51' .... Dill NEW.oo UIlD PlAIIOS 354-2123. 

I 151·1229. J. HIli Koybo.,do 
~ l015Arthur 338-4500 1111 DATSUN 280Z)(, excellent 

II AlTfuno .. done • your STOMBE running car, some rust. Chlrcoal. 
COIWtnltnct, Very rtnooat»t Grealstereo system. PW, PM, PS 

• ~733. Ito .. '"ouoge. MUST I!ll Y ....... 2100 end PH. 5-~. S3000I {)80. 

~ IlANDYIllAN. carplntry, p8inling. =:~;;:::t;:~:.sS(W8r Must _Ilmmediattly, 351-5270. 

~
l ~ ... ~'7~Ov7mOb.I"II . A.II.bIo' Low _2611. IIAlDA RX7. 1979, nleo. 5-opIId. 

'" ~ ~ STOAAO!·ITOIIAOI At AMlFM $-4200 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10', ' cassettl, . 

FUTONS U.Slo, .. A • . Dill 337-3506. _56. 

Cullom handmade futons at loWer RECORDS IIOTOftCYCLI! winter slorage. ,to SUIARU GL. luxury «tition. := ~!~"c.~:~ tor ..... ted. Secur • . "SI month. Cycle 100ded, grHt. ,..35O/ oH.r 
... _ p,i", in lownl MCOIID COLLECTOII Indv_. 351-5800. :::33I-::.;2:=oteO:::;.' -------

tl __________ 1 MIt. high quality used rock, blu" 8MW, '974 Bavaria. nMd. work, 
Iftd)au LP's. cusettn and-CO'. . 528001 OBO. Aft,r 6pm. ClI! 

~ W. also buy-- cur~nt and 0111-0'· GA (319)-&44--2088. HAIR CARE prlnllltito. Cooh polel: no quantity . RAGEIPARKING RED hoi '79 Mudo RX7 .• vn,oof. 

t too large. Corntr of lowa.,d Linn. I Ulomatic, lir. $42001 ott.,. 
upoloi ... 337·5029 351-0567. 35I-011S. 

~ 5" low, AverI ..... greal PM 'ARKING $pICt fOf rent In 300 
I lllirtutl. At! new clients, helf prle.1 IS .. block Church StIMt, Sl81month. 1_ llnu. looks good, run, 

.1-1525 Thousands of 45'1- Country, 354-90049. good, S8OO. 338-7997. _
_________ 1 DiSCO. Eny LIlltl"llng, Jan, POP. F .. ESH .ir parking now through 1172 H)RSCHE 91 tT, r.bulh 

Rock, Soul, New Aeleastl-trom June t , $75 (totll). 112 block from engine and Ifanlmluion. 

I IlSTRUCTION 
} ---------1 
t 
I' 
f 

~JA2ZPlANO 
4'rn "'rmany Ifld improviutK)l'l 

F,.. InlrOductOt'Y lesson 
J. HIli KeytJcMrd. 3Jl..4500 

ClAIlIC OUITAR 
lor cMdren' 

Abba 10 U Topi Haunted ~kskop, New Piontt, California car. IICcellenl cond llion. 
Food COOR· 35-1-3405, 337·2996. SS4.()11l5. 

All want IISIS welcome. 
We "10 buy, 

1141/21 .. 1 College 
354·2012 

9om-ipm. 
Ita RENAULT Fuogo Tu,bo. __________ .1 5-0p00d • • 1,. low mllto. bloek 

,."rlor, chrome alloys. 3544105. 

MOTORCYCLE lNO DATSUN 210 SL wegon. 
__________ I5-~. AC. AMlFM, good 

condillon. $15001 B.O. 35'-1390. MOTORCYCLE win .. r storlge. 

338-8035 

ItOOl, ctnlr,1 . Ir, lar," 1Ird, 
IlUndry, bus; two Ndroom" $.)10 
Incluct. .at., 351-2.'5 

TWO bedroom, two bO", .. ==:.;...:==:.;...:="----1 mlcrowlve. gas g(~ls , many tiUra. 
NONSMOKING remaa.: A"rlCtive, cenUllty Ioc:at~ , new end c ....... 
close. quiet , own bedroom, ,18S- GrMI prktl 354-0712. 
$175. furniShed, phone, includes 
utllitie •. Mid-Dloember. 338-4070. LNIOf townhOUM. "'25. thr. 

bedrooms. wUhetI dryer ~upa. 
IINOLE ,oom • .-.Jllb". Pool 2·1/2 bOth •. in eo,,\vollt. '-
Itbll. wotghl room. _ TV IIt.iblt. Co" '"VI"". _12 
hOOkvps. kll.hen opon 24 noutli 
d.y, S225t1 mOfutllncludH room. ONE bedroom epanrnent, ubillt .. 
boo,d Ind III UlIiHIto. _7t1e4 (lot pold, 1325 Could _oorno notp 
ring), M." or Mlkl Chapman. around the place'" 331-3703, 
1---------1 ::33;;,.7-8030=;;,.. _____ _ 

FREE RENT T1L DECEMBER J 
THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

·3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 
With ce(llral air, {orced air hea~ 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus-

three minutes {rom Dental Science 
on £ambus roule. 

Large enough /0 accommodate (our persons; 
will consider (lue. 

Evenings 

337·5156 

aU'LEASE room for October, 
337-3703. 337-8030 

TWO ,*,room I" ,HIdtnUIJ .r ... 
IfParl'. dlnlng Ir .. , Ittrgt Ind 
very n6ce WIO on prtml .... Ad No 
e, t(eystone Property M..,egement. 
331-62118. 

APARTIIEIIT 
FOR RElY 

vau.n _ AI'TI. 
2bod ___ _ 

AVlllIbIt fftid tt;;A1'Ylb;M 
ond~1 

-LfTtorvo tlto.--. ..... In. __ , 

CIeon. I.rgo. many _ HIW 
poId. Ilund'1 IldHIto.1IS1-7126 

''-IICY .• _10 _end 
hoopitot. _rly _. PlY Mettldty 
only 337-5158 

FIIII ___ . _ 

bedroom. own gaf., bUIIinII, 
.IoM 10 .... end 1toIpItoI. lAundry 
II _plio Ooiu:_ 51-. 
'Iducod renL 361-1120. 

su.a.n I.,go two _room, ..... 
10. _Iown IocIIion CiooII. 
Ilrvo. mI"I' 01_ HIW """,, 
IIUndry 11O""Ito. 337.7121 

ONI bedroom officioncy. ov_ 
""-'15311-8311. 

su.a.n largo, elton ... 
bed, ..... Cor.MIIo. potIclng. 
I.undry, .. 11I1bIo Immodlottly. 
$22QI month Includol w_ Coil 
361-2415 No PIlL 

DNI block flom _ . _ 

l
bed' ..... fumiohod . HIW poIcI , -'C. 
,undry. 354-1115 

APAR11BT ,.REIT 

• .... H OM""""" _~IrI ___ _ 
___ I . _1IId __ ~ ....... --. 
-ry . ................. 
:151-2415. 

DOWII10.. peftacIi_ _-'.:151_1 

... U1C n·~1or ... ..... __ li ....... 

-""'-_01 ..... _ 101 10 !Dr lito. 
"-... 10-., ... ..... , .. _-...... --""",-.... 
___ ..-.cT_~ __ .aa.. 

..... yIlMMlO·.J .. 

1' 1 'I 

OWN YOD OWN BOlli 
Sl200DOWN 

! MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 1o" DueJanumv 2. 1981 
$49.900 - 3 Bedroom TownhouM 
$39,900 - 2 Bedroam T 0IIIIIh0uK 

Call 

354-3412 
or corne sec US 81 

NO 2111 Awea ..... 
(oIIlwIIIe 

Monday-Friday 11~ 
Saturdav ~Noon 

:--.r .. _=-~'" 

_I&U! ... _ T",, __ _ ..... --...., 
....... 10 ...... _ cIoIIng ... H 
....._COII_s-.... 

~~~~~!..----I .. --.,··I-
IP_ upper one bed,-' 
lNet location. neer HoepMII 
Honch«. HiW poicI. w ...... .-.. 

"'-Y. --por\ oa. - , IUper _ A_lily 110>._ 
:l:l5-ft11_ ... _ --......... ---' .... t __ _ 

A ...... It .. DocorroOor _1'-' N:. __ cIItpouI. """""" 

.-.. londIo,d will tumllh I.-
13501 _tit 35'-72SI 

1IDOlJI1I1WO ... DIIOOII, ...... 
450 Dubuqut, ....... Lil>ItIy 
s.IIIMM .. April Wo PlY 1100 01 
~ fl'" montt'I's ,.,.tl Cal 'IItIttI" 
Apo-., 82t-14IZ. _ 

_ ~ AlII .. ptoood .. .... _01"" __ -DUPlEX 
YI!1IY na vp WId _ cIupII' In 
,""",,1101 _ Ger .. "",,"'" 
wOh potlo. d_. 0lI1l,.1 "'. 
WOO _UIII. ... • 1ft _ .1"" 
poItttod Wllttpard. 1horo 
\ownco,. Ad No. 44. KoyRoM .,-.......... ~ .... -
_tit, .. _ ..... two_ 
Core_. "., bU_._ 

MOIlLE HOllE 
FOR RElY 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
IIIICllb,." __ • 

...",......~ ..... bod' ..... , _ . __ 7t._1 

1 __ ....... _ I'00I, 

bull .... , two dtc.U. ihecI, carpott. upg'_, '7400 __ doys, 

l-f.1Ut2t -"'Y' 

ohoppIrog. MilO' mOIItIt pIuo 0UAUn I'lIII U1.1t1to 33H035 LOWUT __ _ 

f
' "IM '-ning opprooch 
, AicNrd Siratton. 35t-0932 

STEREO Hnted. Secure. $15/ month. Cycle 1" NIIlAN Sent,.. , 8l10eUent, 
Induttrits. 351-5900. .ir. lutomatic, ~oor. reuonlb .. 

MALE nonamoktf, ah,,. bedroom! 
.il.hon! bOlh. HIW p.leI. AC, 
laundry 'acil itJu, Clnemax, deen. 
quiet. Unfurnished, $155; furn
Ished. $165. John, 338-7865. 

Olll bed,oom IfIOn_ &noll 
TWO bedroom. ..... 10 hoIpi1II bullal'lg AItI'IIbio Immod ........ 
ond "w IChooi. HIW pold. loundry CIo • . Good. 354-e1b5. S3D0. 

IN IIM!- low. ~ 11111 4' - , 2 tIr . • 10 • ..., 
--. ~~ 111114x70 II,. $IU70 

bedroorn."_, ... r1Qor.lor. 111711Il10 S Br. 111._ 

~--... 
I TUTORING 

OC'I CIIIlD COR! INFOR .... TION 
I IJIIJ REFERIIAL SERVICES 

Unltld W.y Agency 
Diy CI~ homes. ctnler5t 

prtIChool I.,.ngs. 
FREE.()f'{;HARGE 

I • -.oily IIvdonl .. IlOvlI)' ... d ... 
M-f. S3&-7664. 

III! .... ' .... N llED 

...IUNofCMDON p, .. .",p Ind 
Ivnllt'. 1375 354-9373. 

RENT TO OWl 
TV, VCR, 111110. woooeUfIIN 
IOUND. AOO Highland Court. 
331-75<7 

LEISURE TtMt:: Rtnllo own, TV'I, "'...0 •. mtcTOWIYfI. ,ppli.nces. 
lurniture. 337-9900 

TV-VIDEO 
'oIIDI!OIll!NTAU 

ThoUMndl to ChOOM From 
OOI .... SpKl ... 

Motlnoo Spoc:ill: 
VCR' On. Movll. $3.811 

Addltlonol Movlt •. 51 .50 E"h 
HADEN'S 

121" South Gilbert St. 
3$1-3333 

EmRTAINMEIT 
,gWl!IIfIILlOund .yoto ... willi 
0Js 10 ""teh. Coli Murphy Sound. 
351·37Ii. 

,. KAWASAIO Ninja 800R, 2200 0"er/ lr • . 337·7096. N!WjhouH. 907 Mlggard Street. 
S195frnonth includes III ull1lt~, 
HBO. Clno"" •• wlltot" dryer. 
microwave. 351·1092, 8-1Opm. 

tK11I11e" Clil 337·2118. ... - .... poll ~10 pluo ~ 14 I _ loft I 
"'ltr large OM btdrOOf1't. $3001 uliht .... 14I-3I511.rw epn. " '0-$36OOt rOM mites, /ike new .... ,,~ .,KlnlS. 

337.aeor 

YAIIAHA 1!60 SpKl.l. PO~I<I 

_SIIOKING: Ono bedroom. "I901I1b1O. c ...... MIy 31111to .. ," -
n", Il00' •• poctou •. boovlllvi. ....1 Pold, "vndry. porlling. III COIIAlYlW. tlto. bed_ Uood 12 - "to - 1-
oe_l. I.,go cloon .it...... I_i ....... 351«111, -'"l! 542$, 1our,,:~"'(~~:~;o,::::;1 $1 

condillon. 5000 milt ..... ,illeo. ROOMMATE IEIT room In quktl house. Share 
kilchtn. living room. St75. 
Including utllhift. Available 
Novembe' 16. 338-7502. 335 South 
Johnson. 

_, ... "011"" I"g. IIltphono. - _ 01_ , ...... Ivory, Itt UP. bon' 
utilities Included, Itlrlctlvefy tum· ONI! bedroom olf 01 Benton ""'" ElICh MUM ... ftftlrtC6ng :::S650~.:.33~7~.~~59~· ___________ 1 

,. YAIIAHA Riva Scoot.,. 5Oco, WANTED 
500 milts, looks ."d runs g~1. 

ishod, S350, oinglt oceupancy Avonul. WOOd liooro. HIW polel. ...........1 Ullilln _.. ~9oI£R ENTER •• ISES 
M,d.Docornbor. 338-4070 I.vndry 1001l"Ito..hoop ..... rlelty. )51.... IiIgIIwIy 1110 South._1A 

1- beckYlrd. poll woIc:omt. ~ I 
_SIIOICINO: urgo ono 354-704e, pili ....... __ _"V.IID! two bodroom. l-f00.a32_ Mull IIII.~. 3501-7197. 

..... TURE NOHIIIOK!R. NI", .... LAROI! room, thirty NConda from 
bed,oom. bIotrnonl. S230, IP ... .- _ I. no poll. Open'" doi/r, 1M SIift . 
Incitidol fumllv,., ttI",""""nd AClOUlono bed,oom. -' WOO _uIII."'90 I\0II0I. P25 COlI or _ . SAVIlSll AlWAYS __ ...;.. _______ .1 furnished I10uIl Including own 

bedroom; WIIterbtd; fireplace: 
cobl.: off .. _ porklng : MUIClIInt 
A_VI. No poll. SI75 pi .. 

belhl kllChen. 
~lllm."'" 

ulllilill. Mld-Dtcombllf. 338-4070. lido, on bu.I .... laundry lociIllito. 133 ~d 351_. 
Otl.lr .. Q .. rge IIltchen, 

AUTO SERVICE IOWA CITY _ bodIoom ... iIIbto 10loi)' $lIS. _ bedroom In_ 
=;..:;..----'-----1 open_I. ;.;c. Off.1I1 porkioa. 337-7612 ' HoIgIooa. fully Ium_ -. to ___________ 1 ulillties. __ vlilab" now. 338-3071. bu ...... poll OK. S340I monlh plu. C'ockpoL _ 10 ............ "., 

FREE 
WinttrluUon Check nYAlI!', two room •• vailab6t in 

spacious house, ctoN 10 campus, 
garage, utilities inpludtd. 
33U4Ii2. 

vll,UII Top.1 dvp .... 354-11483 1 ~~IQOOOI)C:M)CNlIOI buIIlno. -- porI<'"l! 
I"or Ipm I. 337-4011. 

let'l glt I Jump on wlnt .... 
Specialists in for. cars II 

Curt BI.etc Auto Repair 
f518 Willow Cr ... Orlve 

354-OOf!O 

THI\I!II!DllOOII __ 

.~~~~~~!!:..:~~~-IIOW""OU ... Washer/dryer. 
• _ :..;, dIsh .... r, ceb" TV Included. 
\.£ I UI help you lind I roomlTllte. $585, Pets ok. AWIllabte m;ct 
can 338-3701 . November 337-ea&5. 

Roo .... AT! wlIlled It the Cliff' SPACIOUS one bedroom. tublel , 
Apartments. "Itl water plid. :.=::..!=;:.,:;:..:...:.:..:.:.:..:.::....:~::....I furnlihtd, 1335. utilrll .. IMluded. ___________ 1 Noodod immedialoly. 338·3701 . "J54.()5:....:.:..:.:

19
c.' ________ _ 

AUTO DOMES C .. nl W I 'AtO tt1rough NO'It'mber 10th.. All -TI ::» ,.: roo~ ~:::'t! .. tilities plid. SI*IoUI dorm.sty" STUotO -Ml111 . but close In. 
end three bedroom apartments. room with refrlgerMor, h¥O bk>ck. $2501 month hUlt InCluded. Av ... · 

-----------llnlormation is posted on door at ',om campus. $175/ month. ..,.. end of November/MgO"", 
I!AO AUf 0 SALII buya, 1I11s, 338-1774 _7719 
trades. 1717 South Gilbert. ~14 Eat Mlrket tOf you to pick up. ==:..::.' ---------1 ,---,-' ________ _ 
~71. .....LE, shiN 1IpIrI_1. Own ROOMMAfI_tod. ni .. dupll.. ON! bed,oom. Iou' bloek. I,om 
~-=-=-:--------I room, $2001 month. Heetl witt, own room and beth, low utilid.. carnpuJ. HJW paid. offl1rM'1 
1666 MERCURY Cornel . low pold. 338.()988. -.i-. HIW poId. porll i"" , caI>! .. SlY. p .... ing, $215. 35'-7~7. 
miIMge, liIllt rult. S800I Ont,. ..... 338-4530. 
337-5191 . MALl, own bedroom In two TWO bed,oom.IIUndry. 

UDSIII 
InunNlatr Oaupancy 

2 ...... 
TtwUtllCl . ...... 

from 

'240/mo. 
• Bib Roo .. 
• H.w!r·Fnrt P..Iu .. 

HOUSE 
FOR RElIT 

~! bedroom ....... _ 

Will. 1475 pIuo ditpoIII. 537 ...... 
AIW 5pm. 1·.H037. 
1Ua!T: Two bodtoorn. _ 
bloCk. I,orn -own, CItIIIM. 
$-4501 """. 01l0i_ porItJno. .... _ ftooro, gor-. _ 

AlII LfAIl : __ Of_ _ .. _-.town_ 
for ...... , .... - _loa'" ".,...., _ 36OO ..... r. .... 

Co. 10' rno .. _010. 33W701 

.._AILl ron~ ut_ pold, --PorlIng. 
CofroIIU .... , ~ copy 
.-ItInoI ............. _ for _w. __ _ 
__ .... • ..... Cttt 

~n •. -Ornces.-oowNTDWN 
311 e .. llurltngloo AIIuti __ • 

1I1-tS70. • nTC!NnA 
I_II ..... poll .nd pot 
"""",po<g'OOrn,ng 1501)1" BOOD THINGS TO 
Avtnue South 331-1501 

~11:"7t~'-'---------1 bedroom hou ... Four blockS from 1-----------1 micrOWl¥e, g .. gritt. d.sh .... .,.r • 
whMI campus. WfO, lil utilititl ~jd. a "--11 .... -. WI.r pefd. 1315. ConlaC1 now' 

S2IlIl. 354·2703. AMVV ,'II&A'V ",CI __ ",-, 3""5_''''64_46,;;.. ____ _ 

t 0Iympc So;IMI", ""'" 
• Co-td Eamilt fJdI";,, 
t F ... II, .. 

_ 15 :151-0418, 
Ion>--Ipm, ....., Irying. 
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T BINI[ of the ditTer
ence between hot 
sauce and lettuce, 
and you may have an 

idea of the ditTerence between 
Moses Pendleton, founder of 
the dance troupe Momlx, and 
just I\bout anyone else. 

"If it isn't funj It isn't worth 
doing," Pendleton said in a 
recent interview. "Usually you 
wouldn't be skiing and then 
half an hour later performing 
onstage, but at Momix that's 
what we do." Momix will be 
performing tonight at 8 in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Pendleton's wind tunnel 
intensity, as well as his com
mitment to a philosophy of 
collaborative art, is Momix's 
heartbeat. 

Born in rural Vermont, and 
educated at Dartmouth Col
lege, N.H., Pendleton says the 
social upheaval of the 1960s 
inspired him and fellow 
"Momix-ers" while they were 
still at school. 

"We did some of our first 
improvs (improvisations) in 
the dorm rooms at Dart
mouth," he said. "There was a 
kind of anti-establishment 
feeling and there was a need 
to do something in a commune, 
it didn't matter what - build
ing fences or making dance 
theater." 

MOMIX IS AN otTshoot of 
the well-known Pilobolus 
dance theater, which Pendle
ton still co-directs. The ditTer
ence between the two compa
nies has to do with the number 
of solos and duets featured in 
Momix performances as 

the--------______ ~ 

~ Take . 

~br~ak'i 

Dance 
opposed to those of Pilobolus, 
as well as the use of props to 
"extend the body with sculp
ture." 

For instance, one of the pieces 
that will be performed tonight 
is called "Skiva," and features 
members of the company 
dancing with skis in the style 
of Hindu "Shiva-dancing." 

"We were going skiing and 
didn't have time to return our 
skis to the rental place before 
rehearsal, so we just walked 
onstage with our skis," Pendle
ton said. Pend'pton is a former 
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tunnel, intensity 

ski champion. 
"I'd rather be a mountain 

climber" than a dancer, Pend
leton said. HI hate to be 
inside." 

In the spirit both of colla bora
tion and "anything for fun," 
Momix has choreographed and 
performed in avant-garde 
fashion shows for Japanese 
designer Issey Miyake and for 
the international "Fashion 
Aid" benefit video taped in 
London. 

~TBE FASHION world is 
interested in creating theatri
cal events to get people to be 
interested in buying clothing," 
Pendleton said. He said Miy
ake 's designs are "clothing 

t.hat makes you dance." 
"I don't really know what the 

avant-iarde is," he said, "but 
that doesn't mean the avant
garde won't last forever. The 
real avant-garde can be enter
taining, can be etTective on a 
mass level. \ 

"We're going into a mixed age, 
an age of hy-breedlng," he 
continued, using a gardening 
metaphor by punning on the 
word "hybrid." Pendleton, a' 
great fan of nature, also claims 
that Momix Is "on a botanical 
cycle - we follow the flowers. 

"We're firm believers in the 
special etTects of the body," he 
continued. "Steven Spielberg 
could learn from us." His 
ambition is to create an 
"entertaining, surreal, vaude
ville act." 

The idea of communal etTort is 
Pendleton's monomania, even 
when discussing solo work. 
"There's the music, then 
there's the muse," he said. 
"Let's give some credit to the 
muse. One goes out and colla
borates with the muse." 

ABOUT THE music Momix 
dances to , Pendleton just 
advises audiences to "close 
your eyes and enjoy Momix." 

"We're all servants here 
under one great ball of sun
shine," he said. "It's some
one's utopia and someone 
else's madhouse." 

Asked what message he would 
give to Ul students, he said, 
"Tell them to go chasing each 
other around in the corn. Tell 
them what you think they need 
to hear - you have my permis
sion. Tell them I trust them. 
Tell them to come see the 
show." 

Thursday Special 

$ZOO Pitchers 
all day 

Never a cover charge 
21 W. Benton Next to McDonalds 

Nordman's solo is I 
now a joint effort 
Jeff LoJlterklmp 
Staff Writer 

T AMYRA Nordman, 
a teaching a8slstant 
in the UI Art Edu
cation Department, 

is tired of hearing that art 
education graduates are not 
serious studio artilts. 

So Nordman did something 
about it. She was originally 
scheduled to have a solo 
show in the Drewelowe Gal
lery Oct. 27-Nov. 1. Instead, 
Nordman included in the 
display works from other Ul 
art education graduates, 
along with one of her own 
works. 

The result is an eye-catching 
mix. 

Patrick Fahey's painted 
cardboard constructions 
hang from the wall with cen
ter holes revealing nai1-
studded shafts. 

Several whimsical, small
scale books by Priscilla Fen
ton contain poems and 
expressive fabric pieces. 

Mark McCright's sculptures 
resemble humorous wooden 
folk art. They show a cele
bration of decayed wood, 
amplified by rusty nails and 
tattered drawings of human 
foibles , such as a man with 
distended lips trying to kiss a 
woman. 

HUMAN FOIBLES con
ti.nue in Russ Nordman'S 
exuberant construction
sculptures concerning man
kind and war. 

Nordman's contribution II 
an enclosed multimedia lit 
ure of clay, paper and ,,~ 
punctured by nails. 

"Most of my backiround_ 
been in painting," NOlrd."; 
said. "I also liked 
multimedia gives It an 
plus - a new concept 
relationship with the ma ... 
riaL" 

Jane Messinger 
plays her interest In 
making with little 
made out of handmlde 
paper, wool and sticks. 

Three of the most baunlila 
images of the show Ire Ie 
small colored prints byG".. 
Leslie, depicting plowed 
fields and a spring IIDd. 
scape. 

"Many of the graduate III
dents, once they reCti" 
their master's in art eeI_ 
tion, plan to go on to end. 
ate studio programs," Nord
man said. "I feel this killd 
show will be good expos." 
for the department." 

Showing in the Checkered 
Space are drawings aa4 
paintings by Michael SmiG 
and Dan Fisher. ' 

Fisher works along"III~1 
more surreal or abstract veil 
lhan Smith, though they boll 
seem to create from vis1ll1 
objects. 

Smith can draw extrelle~ . 
well , even when - IS ki 
show's brochure witli." 
states - he is . trying not II 
get confused by his instnlto 
tor's many helpful hints, lla 
transferring to Iowa Stale. 
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